The receipts and expenditures of the town of Portsmouth, by the several disbursing departments, for the financial year ending March 1, 1849: including debts contracted previos to said year, also an account of the town debt, with an estimate of the necessary expenses of the present year. by Portsmouth Town Representatives
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Receipts and Expenditures on Account of the SUPPORT of the POOR, 
By JOHN HUNTRESS, Superintendent of the TOWN FARM. 
Expenses Prior to 1848. 




71 3-4 lbs Sole Leather nt 20c 14 34 
2 busli gr. Hemlock Bark at 35c 70 
Tanning and Currying 1 Call'Skin 
2 sides upper leather 3 55 
II II. Ham, 





15 papers Garden Seeds 
50 Strawberry Vines 75 ; 200 Asp. 
roots $2 00 2 75 
Rep'g Clock 60 
Stephen Tarlton, 











1 gal St Croix Rum 1 12 
2 " Hollands Gin 3 00 
1 " Am. Brandy 1 00; Matches 20 1 20 
1 gal Vinegar 20; 2 lbs Saltpetre 
refined 34 54 
40 Bowls at 6 1-4 ; Garden Seeds 86 3 06 
1 Basket 25 ; 15 lbs Rosin 45 70 
2 (j»s Cog Brandy 1 13 
2 lbs Saltpetre at 9d 25 
Weighing Hay &c. date 3 48 
Benjamin P. Chate, 
Aug |25 1-2 days' labor baying at 7»6 
Henry Emtry, 
Aug j23 1-2 days' labor haying at 7s6 
Henry Holmes, Aug 8th |9 1-2 days' labor haying at 6s 
William Shannon, 
Aug 120 days' labor haying 7s6 
John W. Duryin, Aug 8th 110 days' labor baying at 7s6 
Stephen Tarlton, 
Aug llth|7 3-4 days' labor haying at 7s6 
Charles Roberts, 
1849 |1 month's service ending Jan 24th 
Mm Shannon, 
'48 Aug toll7 days' labor haying at 7s6 
Dec 11 75 1-4 do 6s 
21 25 
75 25 




9 months & 9 davg services end'g Mar. 1 '49*130 20 ; 
Alpheus Cute, 
|3 months & 18 days services end'g July 18th 50 40 j 
James D. Smith, j 
|1 months service ending July 19th 20 00 > 
Ira Withy. 
Dec 15th:Hauling rocks to David YV. Twombly 1 00 i 
Amos Twombly, Aug 8th |4 days' labor haying at 7s6 5 00 ? 
David Spinney, ; 
Aug 8th 113 days'labor at 7s6' 16 25 j 
Ebe.nezer Iiisbee, 
Aug 10th|9 days'labor haying at 7s6 11 25 j 
David W. Twombly, 
Aug 125 1-2 days' labor haying at 7s6 SI 87 < 
Manure, Farming Utensils, &c. 
Levi L. Marston. 
1848, May|l load manure, 
Jacob Wendell. 
Oct. 21 |2 loads manure a 10s 6d 
Aaron I). Mudye, 
April 7 [3 loads manure a 10s fid 
Thomas Fernald, 
June 27 |1 load manure 
Charles W. Walker, 
Jan. 13 113 loads manure a 10s 6d 
J. W. Harden, 

















May 4 |12 bush, potatoes a 60c, 9 do a 55c, 2 do a 70c 13 55 
John Shannon, 
May 2 toll6 bu. potatoes a 60c; littering pigs 50c 10 10 
Jan.9,'49iButchering 4 1-2 days a 1 50 6 75 16 85 
Alfred Emery, 
Mar. 11 Afendiiipj axle; mending bolt; 1 50 
to " plate, nails 25c; mend'g brace 25c 50 







Setting 12 shoes a fid; 10 shoes a 2s 
Sharpening 4 shoes a Is 




William S. 117%, 
1145 willies 
Mutter field Carle in, 




Use of Hay press; do winnowing mach. 34 00 
Mark Dennett, 
Nov. | Use of cider press 
Andrew Loicd, 
June 23 |1 whip 
Stephen Tarlton, 
July 1 |1100 lbs cut straw a 88 per ton 
James llait. 
Feb 14 |Ilep'gstone hammer C2c; do pick 17c 79 
do bar 29c; stcel'gaxes; sharp'g drills 22, 1 02 
George ltayues, 
June 24 |7 It maple, 28c; 10 ft W. oak, 10c 
A. Q. Wendell, 
July 8 14 hay forks a 4s 3d; 4 shovels n 5s 














2 horse shoes and set'g 25; slip g bar 10c 
Vlend'g bolt 10; rep'g doors; sharp'g drills 
Sharp'g drills 20c; rcp'g chain 80c; rep'g 1 
Shoeing oxen 
Sharp'g drills and wedges 1 
Rcp'g cutter 25c; 3 ox shoes 38c 
Rep'g waggon 25; 1 ox shoe and set'ng 6c 
3 ox shoes; rep'g yoke and staple " 1 
Rep'g rake 10c; 7 shoes and setting 1 75 1 
14 ox shoes & set'g 1 62; 1 tire set'g 50 2 
1 ox shoo 13c; 1 brick hook 10c 
7 shoes & set'g, nails 2 18; 5 strops 1 25 3 
Clasp and staples 10c; rep'g chain 
19 shoes and set'g 2 45; 1 pick 1 50 3 
Mend'g bolts 25; 3 horse shoes & set'g 113 1 
1 ox shoe & set'g 
1 bolt, 5 staples 75; 2 h. shoes, bolts 87 1 
22 ox shoes 2 31; 1 link 10 2 
3 ox shoes & set'g 02; m'd'gchain; 2 shoes 1 
1 link 10; 5 shoes C3; 2 horse shoes 
20 ox shoes 3 25; 2 shoes 62; rcp'g harness 4 
5 shoes 1 38; rep'g wagon; 2 shoes 37 1 
Rep'g draft 25; 8 drills 24; 2 shoes 31 
52 1-2 lbs 5 25; nails 75 G 
1 tire & set'g 1 00; 27 shoes and set'g 5 
Sharp'g 4 shoes 58; G ox shoes 75; bolts 2 
Rep'g irons to oven 58; 34 shoes & sliar'g 3 

































1 1-2 pks II. G. seed a S3 50; 3 bushels 
do a 84 1-8 13 
3 bu. do a 3 75; 76 lbs clover seed a 9d 20 
6 baskets a 2s 6d; 1 doz rakes 2 38 4 






Mar. 18 lltop'g wagon 4 50: do cart 1 75 
do ox-cart 3 25; 14 rake teeth 1 40 
Jamts Thompson, 




760 Alder withes 
Pasturing 2 heifers 




1 1 28 






April 6 ISiiokes and braces 1 00; rcp'g wagon 85 G 




David Moult on, 
Feb 13 to] Sharp'g and set'g 48 ox shoes 
Sep 16 |Mend'g iron on cart drafts 
Setting 106 shoes 
Ringing bull and 2 links chain 
6 new shoes 
1 pr shanks. 2 rings and nails 
toeing and setting 2 shoes 
<lilman Dearborn, 
April 4 |2 1-2 loads manure a 10s 6d; 2 do a 9s 
Robert dray, 
April 19 |5 bbls lime a Is Gil 
S. P. Wiyyin, 
July 10 |'l load manure, 
./. A". Pickering, 
July |6 hhds salt for hay 
James Novell, 
June 2 110 bush oats a -Is 
lytonard Cotton, 
March 29jl bu II.G.secd 3 25; 21 lbsol'v'r seed a 9d 5 
to 2 tons gr plaster a S5 3-4; 1-4 do 1 50 13 
May 5 |6 bushels seed oats a 60 . 3 
1 1-2 tons ground plaster a 87 10 
James Picke.rinq, 
April |13 bush potatoes a G5c 
Joseph llarvey. 
April 29 140 lbs clover seed a 10c 
Richard Jrnncss, 
April 12 |3 manure forks a Gs; 5 shovels a 92c 
1 doz hoes 5 00; 4 scythes a 5s 3d, 1 doz. 
rilles 1 75 
J. M. Shepard, 
April 18 111 loads manure a 10s Gd 
































Co3t ot trial and committing to Alms 
House Mary Tapper 4 73 
Cost of trial and committing to Alms 
House John Welch 3 50 
do John Jenkinson and wife 6 73 
do Abraham Muloou 3 23 
do John Staples 5 53 
do Samuel Dennett 3 38 
Comit'ng Samuel Dennett deserted 75 
Cost of trial and comit''' J- S. Walker 4 71 
do John Flinn 3 op 
do Charles Roberts 4 28 
do William Gray 2 28 
do William Smith 3 43 
do Edward Newman 1 50 
47 05 




Committing John Jenkinson to Alms 
House 
do John Welch 
Cost of trial and committing John-* 
Dewync to Alms House 







Aug 12 th I Cost of trial and committing Benj. 
JIam to Alms House 





William S. Ifutlln7, 
Aug 15th|Cost oi' trial and committing Timothy 
Hurley to Alms House 
















Cost and trial of John Welch and 
committing to Alms House 3 93 
do Alary Neughcn 3 79 
do James Hand 3 45 




















Received for sundry debts due prior to March 1, 1848, and for 
produce of the farm, &c. raised prior to that time, viz: 
Nathaniel Dennett, Jr. Onions and Carrots 10 12 
Moses II Goodrich for Hides 
Nath'l Dennett, Jr for Samuel Cleaves order 
Ira Willev for 3 days' labor 
Stephen Tarlton hauling hay 
Henry II. 11am hauling hay 
David W. Twombly hauling rocks 
Joseph Wiggin killing and dressing hogs 
Received for produce sold, raised the present year, 
and other contingent receipts viz : 
Pigs sold (see Appendix A. ) 
Straw " » B. 
Apples " " C. 
Hay " « D. 
Green Peas " " E. 
Cabbage » " F. 
Carrots " - G. 
Turnips « « H. 
Beans " " I. 
Onions " " J. 
Husks « « K. 
Hides " « L. 
Work Room" " M. 
Prov. sold " « N. 
Labor per 'd " " O. 
Farm " " P. 
Butter " '< Q. 
Board « « R. 
Contingent Rec'pts " S. 
Beets « T. 
Potatoes 0 78, Green Corn 17 05 
Tallow 55 86, Parsnips 1 30 
Tomatoes 1 25, Barley 1 1G, Cream 1 20 
Squashes 0 9i , Cobs 0 30, 







































Portsmouth, Feb. 23, 1849. Errors excepted. JOHN HUNTRESS, Superintendent. 
« 
A P P E N D I X , 
NOTE A. 
PIGS. 
Stephen Tarlton 2 
James Garland 1 
Joseph E. Robinson 1 
Sundry persons for cash 1 
John Shannon 1 
B. 
STRAW. 
Ilenry Garish 1 bed 
William liall 1 
James Harlshorn 1 
Daniel Crowley 3 
David VV. Twombly 1 
Willis Bamabce ' lot 
J. Giluian Rand 7 
William Senter 1 
Sam'I P. Wiggin lot 
Henry Akerman 1 
Sundry persons for cash 
J. Al. Shcpard 500 lbs and 1 bed 
C. 
APP1.ES. 
Sundry persons for cash 
John Ivnowlton 1 bbl 
POTATOES. 
Snndry persons for cash 
I). 
HAY. 
Ship Fortitude and owners !)S tons 
1980 lbs at 9 7") 

























Sundry perrons for cash 
F. 
CABBAGE. 
J. D. Goodrich 
i Oliver Potter 
; Josiah G. Dudley 
 Benjamin Weeks 
Timothy Crowley 
25 Orlando Yeaton 
Leonard Cotton 
23 doz at 50 16 50! 
6 3 00 ( 
IS 8 00 
7 3 50; 
o i do ! 




12 6 00 : 




 William Russell 1000 lbs utS8 prion 4 
Timothy G. Senter 1000 
Samuel P. Wiggin 282 
Nath'l Dennett jr luoO 
Samuel Coburn 1 bbl 
Martin L. Twombly 2000 
Sundry persons for cash 
John league 
5 Stephen Tarlton 1-2 
17 05 William Senter 1 2 
j Sundry persons for cash 
K. 
HUSKS, 



















a 5c 13 55 
Moses II. Goodrich, 
Joseph Dennett, 
Henry 11. Ham, 
John 11. Boardmnn, 
Augustine Dunyon, 
J. M. Shepard 
1000 
G20 
Joseph Dodge, Jr., 
; Matthew Johnson, 
Mr. ICennerdy, 
Win. Randell, 
: E. Sanborn, 
Town of Portsmouth, 2 mats, 





. William Bodge 1200 lbs a $7 ton 
: Sundry persons for cash 
Parker Mauson 1 bushel 
Ira Willey 1 " 
Nath'l Dennett jr 2 1 2 







I Wm. Cartridge, 
Amos T. Goodrich, 
IJ'' Jonathan Dearborn, 
Mr. Jarvis, 
Henry II. Ham, 
; Martin L. Twoinblv, 
: E. M. Brown, 
1 mat 











Samuel 1'. Wiggin 103 bush 
Ilenry M. Clark 20 do 
K. T. Presentt 10 do 
John Harrat 4 do 
Mathes 4 tlo 
John Shannonjr 9 peeks 
Stephen Tarlton 3 do 
James Ruilt 2 tlo 
William Shannon 3 do 
Oliver Ilanseom 4 do 
Amos T Goodrich 1 do 
Mrs. Na«nn 4 do 
Lewis Barnes 1 do 
Sundry persons for cash 
J. M. Shepard 
I. 
B E A N S . 
75 72 Sundry persons for cash (green) 










Samuel 1'. Wiggin 3G0 traces a 4c 
William Rand 
40 
J. D. Goodrich 
75 Ilenry M. Clark 
25 George Emery 
87 R. T. Prescott 
dry 50 Mrs. Hearing 
43 98 John Shannonjr 
80 Nathaniel Dennett jr 50 traces 
Parker Mauson 1 bush 










Moses II.Goodrich, 1418 'bs a 3 S-4e 
244 lbs a 4c 
1 calf skin, 
T A L L O W . 
Samuel Cleaves, 931 lbs a Gc 
PARSNIPS, 
j Sundry persons for Cash, 
i 
M. 
W O R K ROOM. 
Alfred T. Joy, picking hair and 
combing husks, 
Chns J. Colcord, do 
Samuel M. Dockum, picking hair, 
John Somerby, combing husks, 
: Robt. W. Annable, picking hair, 
; E. M. Brown, picking hair, See, 














































Sundry persons for cosh 1 
N. 
PROVISIONS SOLD. 
James Cate, molasses, 4 
Alpheus Cate, molasses, beef, &c. 1 
Cash for fresh pork, 
Moses H. Goodrich, 12 1-2 lbs fresh 
pork,a 10c 1 
Stephen Tarlton, 16 3-4 lbs fresli 
beef, a 6c 1 
Cash for fresh pork, 
j Henry M. Clark, 3 days' labor, 
25 : Cash lor hauling rocks, 
James Cate, hauling wood, 
Joseph E. Robinson, killing &dress-
f in? hog, 
92 Asa Ham, " 
75 Ira Willey, hauling building, 
42 Mark Akerman, killing and dressing 
00 Sold for cash, 7 3-4, 
00 John II B a i l e y , 22 8-4, 
00 John W. Huntress, 13, 
CREAM. 
Sundry persons for cash, 
BARLEY. 
John Shannon, 2 bushels, 
O. 
L A B O R PERFORMED. 
George Raynes, 1 day's labor, 1 
Ilosed Crane, killing & dressing hog, 1 
Gideon Walker, " 1 
Cash for " 1 
Cash for 1-2 day's labor by Shannon, 
Anthony Peavey, hauling building 1 
Parry & Plummer, hauling rocks, 8 
Supply Ham, hauling manure, 1 
.lames Garland, hauling rocks, 1 
John Bannett 3 1-4 days' labor, 3 
John Downing, 1 1-2 days' 1 
Wm. Walker, killing & dressing hog 1 
Thos. Fernald, « 1 
Levi Woodbury, 5 days' labor, 2 
John M. AValdron, ploughing, 2 
Sherburne Somerby, hauling hay, 5 
Thos. Norton, hauling building, 3 
James Cate, use of horse, 5 
Schr. Wm. Henry, hauling ballast, 2 
Thomas Norton, hauling building, 3 
Stephen Tarlton, hauling lumber, 
Mr. Bennett, use of oxen 3 days, 3 
' P'Si 
25 Joseph Wiggin, hauling 14 tons hay, 
Thomas Clapham, hauling rocks, 
60 F. W. Rogers, hauling rocks 
— | Town of Portsmouth, on highways, 
94 : do North mill bridge, 
do Spring Market, 20! 
USE OF BULL. 
Sundry persons, 
1 39 





4 67 < BOARD. 
1 75 Ilunking Wheeler, 3 25 
00 John Shannon, hauling manure, &c., 5 00 Jas. Burke, of two children, 8 00 
4 00 Henrv Dean, 8 2a 
90 08 Samuel Dennett, 25 
52 75 A. Potter, guardian of Chas. White, 4 00 
5 00 j Collector of Customs for John Siso 
and Patrick Roick," 18 43 
223 81 Oliver Ayers, guardiim of David 
; Gardner, 47 87 P. 
1 16 i FARM, 
i John Downing, 5 calves, 
| Joseph B. Carrier, 1 Calf, 
' Cast for use of scraper, 
00 • Stephen Tarlton, use of trucks, 
00 Cask for use of Boar, 
00 Cash for use of scraper,. 
00 Moses Sawyer pasturing cow, 
50 Stephen Tarlton, pasturing cow, 
00 John Shannon, Jr., pasturing cow, 
James Raitt, lot of stocks, 
James Cate pasturing cow, 
Sold for cash, 114 3-4 lbs chickcns 
37 fowls, 












00 • Q. 
33 \ BUTTER. 

































Cash for eoflin for John H. Avers, 2 50 
Ilorton D. Walker, for Cattle's feet, 1 80 
J. P. & N. Jones, for 400 lbs old iron, 4 00 
Cash for cotlin for Edward Norton, 2 50 
Cash for coflin, 1 75 
SQUASHES. 
Nathaniel Dennett, Jr., 91 lbs. a Ic 
COBS. 






AaTon B. Mudge, 1000 lbs a $8 ton 
Jacob Wendell, 1000 « 
Wm. Jones. 1000 " 
Henry P. Salter, 1100 « 
Sundry persons for cash, 








4 S6 44 53 
Expenditures by the Acting OVERSEERS of the POOR, 
Expenses Prior to 1848. 
Wm. F. Lnighton, 
Feb. 16 ICost and trial of Augustus Loads, com-
1848, | mitting to house of correction, 
Richard Jenncss, 
1817 1 moL faucet, SI; 2 dead locks a 37 & 42c, 1 
April 28, 3 scythes a 5s 3d; 1 do a 88c 3 
to 3 rifles a 4 l-2d; 3 do a 6d; 2 sickles a 3s, I 
Dec. 30. 3 ash doors a 75c; 1 saw plate $1 3 
2 ox cards a 17c; 1 pr scissors 50c 
1 naper tacks, 18c 
4 lbs wro't nails a 14c; 4 do a 15; 2 do a 25, 1 
1-2 lb rivets a 2s 3d; 1 augur 42c, 
Deborah Adams, 
1848, IServiccs in taking care of Sally Pillsbury 
Jan. 9. I while sick, and expenses of funeral, 
S. Somerby, 
Oct 2, '47 to'Iiorse. and carriage to Alms house, 
Jan 17, '48. I 3 times, 
If M. Day, 
Oct 27, '47 to'5915 lbs coal, a $7 per toil 
Jan 7, 1848. | 
J b. Pillow. 
I'd board of Abigail Gerrisb, 42 3-7 wks, 
ending Feb. 29, 1848, a 3s 
X. Urd, 
Aug. 8. '47,3 bbls (lour 
Hiram Gould, 
1847, Oct. j Board of Geo. Shapley while sick, 
William D. Carter, 
Dec. 25, 47, 5 galls gin a 3s; 3 do rum a 40c; 3 
to Jan 7, '48.|l do wine a 6s 1 
Sarah Smith, 
Feb 4 |I5oard of Jerush:* Beck, 9 2-7 wks, 
ending Feb. 4, 1847. 
J! D. Adams, 
Bnard of Adalinc Sherburne, 7 wks, 
ending March I, 1845, 
('has. II. Roire, 
Sept 1. |Iiorse and wagon to alms bouse. 









Jan. 28 114 galls, mol. a 25c; 510 do a 20c, 130 50 
Mar. 31.! 1-600 Ifcs'poll. fish a 82 1 4, 22 50 
1 ehest, 88 lbs, souch. tea a 22c 19 36 
James Xowcll, 
April 18,'6 bush rye a 6s; 1 bbl (lour a 6 50, 12 50 
-172 36 
to Aug. S| 100 bu corn a 55c; mea. 33; 1 bl pork S10, C5 33 
John Ilarrat, 
Apr. 15-. |1 bag cofl'ce, 95 lbs a 7c; C bgs salt a 21c, 
-13 27 
7 50 i 
j 
1 50 | 




21 21 > 
i ( 
19 50 i 
1 00 > 
(.has. Hants, 
May 2G, |10 bush rye a 6s 9d, 
Tim. Simes <}• Co., 
May 8 11562 lbs fish a 2c 
II. D. Walker, 
Nov. 10, '4713 hhds salt a 15s; 1-2 do a 13s 
H'mi. B. Greene, 
June 6, '48.585 lbs rice a 4[l-2; 398 lbs sugar G 1-2 c; 







J. D. Goodrich, 
Aug. 21 |I5 qtls fish a 2 75; 1 1-2 do a S2 44 25 








— 1 25 
Provisions. 
Wm. A. Va'iqhan. 
March 10, 1S48 50 bu corn a 61c; meas. I7cfir.f. 44c, 
II. Ili. k er. 




Timothy II'. Pickering, 
April 15 |22 bush potatoes a 58c, 
A action Bill, 
Nov. 4 11 chest tea, 64 lbs a 13c, 
Gookin <(• Tullock, 
Dec.9, '48;615 lbs pollock fish a I l-2c 
G. Dearborn, 
Jan 26, '46,961 lbs mutton a 3 3 4e; 707 do a 4c 
Leonard Cotton, 
Feb. 15, '4817 lbs mutton a 3c; 3 bu salt a 45c 27 1 7 
to 120 galls, mol. a 20c; 2 bu beans a 9sGd 1 56 






J. B. Currier, 
Apr. 27, '18.236 lbs beef a 2 1 -2c; 121 do a Sc; 
to 29 do a 1 1-Sc; 277 lbs veal a 3c; 
Nov. 27 | 151 do a 4c; 70 do a 3 l-2c 
426 lbs mutton a 3c; 362 do a 4c; 
250 do a 3 I-2c; 12 1 2 lbs chick-






11. M. Clark, 
Jan. 14, '48 j5G lbs beef a 3 1 2c; 202 do a 2 l-2c 
to Oct 18 | 
Jim. D. Carter, 
April 15 136 lbs choc shells a 1 Ic; 140 do a 10c 27 09 
to [I 3 lbs sal a 8 1 2c; I bt'l olive oil 50 1 61 
Dec. 11 |G cans mustard a 20c; 1 do a Is 2 20 
1 lb cinnamon a 75c; 8 lbs pepper a 14c 1 87 
5 bugs salt a 20c; 100 lbs rice a 5c 6 00 
1 bg cofl'ce, 121 lbs, a 7 1-2; 2 lbs saU-
petre a Is 9 63 
18 in 
0 
Samuel Dutlye Co., 
Deo. 9, '48 toj!) lbs pepper a 15c; 10 lbs sal a 7c 










411 lbs mutton a 2 I-2c; 20 1-2 do a 7c 11 71 
18 1-2 lbs veal a 7c; 2 bu potat's a 1 20 2 50 
1G 3-4 lbs lamb a 7c^8 3-4 do a 8c 1 88 
4 lbs beef a 11 c; 2063 do a 3c 62 33 
1674 lbs beef a 2 l-2o 4 1 8 5 
Moses ;(• Oxford, 
June 12 12 lbs tea 4s ; 36 lbs ginger at 10c 
Box 15; 14 lbs Salucratus at 7c 
Cotton Garland, 













1 bbinourS7; 8 do at 86; 3 do a 5 1-2 71 50 
2 casks rice 1262 lbs at 4c 
1 hhd molasses 115 galls at 20 l-2e 
6 bush corn at 55c; 100 do at 52c 
100 do 68c 100 do 65c 
50 do 69c 50 do 80c 
50 do 60c meas'g 1 5'J 








J. M. Shepard, 
Feb 2 to ,79 lbs beef at 3c; 10 1-2 do at 2 1-2 
Aug 4th | 7 1-2 lbs veal at 6c 3 09 
Head & Plucks 40c; 25 lbs lamb & veal 2 15 
Klias Frink. 
Jan 6 |25 bush potatoes at 60c 
Wm. Shannon, 
Aug 3 136 lbs veal at 5e 
Josc/i/i Wiggiu, 
Aug 30 it' yoke oxen $75 00; 202 lbs beef a 4c 
Downing & Ilanscom. 
Feb 23 117 lbs veal at Gc; 275 lbs mutton at 3c 
Aug 24 |38 lbs mutton a 3 1-2; 207 lbs beef a 5c 









7 1-4 lbs Iamb a 8c; 7 1-4 do a 6; 39 1-2 
veal at 5c 
10 3-4 lbs beef a 8c; 69 do a 2 1-2; 113 
do at 5c 
290 lbs beef a 4c; 93 lbs mutton a 3c 







1848 1175 lbs hallibut at 2c 
June 23 726 lbs tongues and sounds at 3c 
Oct 12 | 
N. F. Mathes, 
July 8 |2 bush potatoes 
Samuel Sherive, 
May 9 1430 lbs fresh fish a 1 l-4c 
Oct 12 1150 " corned fish a 1 l-2c 
165 hallibut a 1 l-2c; 166 do a 1 3-4c 
Upham & Ycaton. 
Nov. 19 |54 1-4 lbs chicken a 8 1-2 
John Walker, 
Nov. 22 |1 cow 
Thomas Treaduell, 











> Jonathan F. Bernif, 
Nov 30 |2 yoke oxen 895; Dec 5, 2 do S85, 
J. L. Pickering, 
: June 23 |4 bush, potatoes a 50c 
R. Randall <?• Co, 
Nov. |Lot fish 
Xath'l Pendar, 
• Dec. 7 {Butchering cattle 
; II. D. Walker, 
Dec. 8 12 hhds salt 
'< Stephen Tarlton, 
June 24 |6 bush, potatoes a 50c 
John Shannon jr, 








332 lbs beef a 2 I 2c; 218 2-3 do a 3c 
Heart, &c, 2s; 4 74 lbs beef a -l S-4c 













22 lbs beef a 3c; 43 lbs do a 3 l-2o 
249 do a 2 I-2c 





69 lbs beef a 3c; 352 do n 2 l-2c 
182 3-4 lbs veal a 4c: 51 lbs do S l-2o 
34 1-2 do a 4 l-2c 
270 lbs mutton a 4c; 226 lbs do a 3c 
5 24 
I 
15 00 } 
4 30 ! 
P. Jenness, Son <?• Co. 
May 8 (208 lbs pollock fish a 2 1-2 c 
July 15 ,1 chest Sou. tea. 86 lbs a 20c 
28 lbs Ning. tea a 30e 
15 76 
22 84 
















N. K. Walker, 
'48 Sept. 9| 16 hats 
Gilman Dearborn, 
Sept 19 ;6 lb 4 oz calf skin a 75c; 2 goat do a 6s 7 16 
Dec 23 |29 yds Canada grey cloth a 55c 15 95 
J. N. IJandy, 
'47 Nov. 26jFlax seed 10c; 46 1-2 lbs leather a 20c 9 35 
Dec 11 56 lbs waste leather 10 74 
7 00 
2S II 
Hill fr Carr, 
'48 Jan 13iPcgs 22; 13 lbs nails a 10c; thread 1,08 1 70 
Dec 16 |6 pr b'ts a 3s; 7 pr shoes a 6s9d 1 do 6s 11 87 
1 pr bootees 79c; binding skin 92c 1 71 
4 oz bristles a 30c; 2 awls and hafts 2s8 1 95 
18 awls a 2s; 6 do and hafts a 3c 54 
Geo. Henderson, 
March 7 |2 doz combs a 3s; 2 do a 3s9; 1 do a 80c 3 04 
Jan 10 '49| 1 " a 5s; 3 do 20c; 1-2 doz do a 6s; 1 ball 
wax; 1 lb cotton 5s6d; 2 spool do a 4c 2 56 
2 doz thimbles 24c; 1 2 do 12c 36 
3 gs. bul'ns ls6d; 3 doz do 8c; 1 do a 4c 1 15 
1 1-2 dz 56c| 1 dz 3s9; 8 bxs. hks & ey's 1 58 
14 pps. needles a 5c; 1 do a 6c 76 
1 pack pins 3s9; 6 papers do a 6c 98 
12 rolls tape a 4c; 2 doz pieces braid 2s 1 15 
Wm. J ones A- Son, 
Nov. 10 {31 3-4 yds hard Times a 10 l-2c; 21 1-4 
yds Sattinet a 50c 13 95 







August |2 picccs delaine 83 1 -1 yds a 15c 12 91 
38 3 4 yds burlap a 9d 4 84 
1(J2 yds sheet'g a 8c; 15 do diaper a l ie 15 06 
40 3 4 yds denimgs 15c; 2 cravats 50c 6 82 
31 1-4 yds print a 9 l-2c;3l yds do u 10c 
51 1-4 do a 12c 12 50 
5 lbs warp a 23c; 4 lbs cotton a 80c 4 35 
1 doz cord IsCd; 11 1-4 yds tick'g a l ie 6 03 
62 51 
Win. J. Loiij/iton, 
Mar. 18 li05 3-4 yds cot'n a 7 I-2c; 71 1-2 do a4 1-2 12 40 
Feb 8, '49,95 3-4 •' print a 6d; 85 do ging'm a Ud 18 60 
C9 1-4 " do a 4 !-2c; I table cov'r 92c 5 27 
20 1.4 canvass carpet a 40c 8 10 
CS 1-4 " factory check a 15 1-2 9 80 
105 1 - 2 " blue denim a 9d 13 16 
50 " burlap a 9d 6 25 
35 3-4 " sheet'ga Cd; 159 1-2 do a 6 1-2 11 65 
39 3-4 " do a 7 1-2; 63 do a 8c 8 02 
142 1-2" do a 5c; II 1-2do ilan'l a 25c 9 99 
653 1 -4 " do a 4 1-2 9 57 
20 " frock'g a 2s4; 28 yds do ls6d 1 1 5 0 
14 " cotton bocking a 2sSd 5 25 
31 3-4 " drilling a 7 1-2; 1 lb cotton 5s 3 21 
60 lbs batting a 6 l-2c; 40 lbs do a C l - l c 6 40 
S lbs thread a 9s 4 50 
146 77 
Thos. Tredick, 
March 7 |40 1-2 yds denim a 14c 
Andrew Slavers, 
Oct 12 |22 1-4 yds drill a 6d; 15 1-4 flan'l a 10c 
34 1-4 " print a 6c; 35 yds shect'g a 
10 " calico 
Moses II. Goodrich, 
Mar. II to! 25 lbs sole leather a 20c 
Feb 13'49,107 3-4 do a 19c 
61 3 4 ft upper do a 13c 
1 calfskin 
Charles Warren <$• Co. 
'47 Sept 23 2 skeins, yarn a 8c; 1 lb do 6s 
3 37 







July 6, '48 
20 lbs 
5 1-4 do 
do a 5s 






W. P. Eoit, 
July |1 day's work at alms house 
fl'm. Fernaldjr. ($' Co. 
April 11 |S2S ft board a 18c; 693 do a 12c 
Nath'l Dennett, 
March 25[7 1-2 days' work a 12s end'g July 25, '49 
J. M. Mathls, 
April 12 |3 casks lime a 85c 
Marker & Adams, '49 Jan 22,2 casks lime a 85c; 25 bu. sand a lc Timothy Ham, '43,July 26[Kep'g door to bridewell 1,50 ; stock 40 
John Downing, 
Jan 17 |550 brick a S6 
Husks. 
W. I). Carter, 
March 1G |67 lbs husks at 1 l-2c 
J. L. Pickering, 
















Feb 7 |68 lbs husks at I 1-Sc 
John Huntress, Dec 5 |paid for 124 lbs husks at 1 l-2e 
Physician and Hospital Stores. 
J. Dodge & Co. 
July 1 12 gall's gin 1,00; 2 do rum 80 
B. liurri, 
Feb 11 IBrcad deliv'd to alms house from date to 
Feb. 13, 1849 
Parry & Ptummer, 









Apr. 21 to'6 gall's N. E. rum a 40c; 6 do gin a 50c 5 40 
Feb. 23 |3 " S. M. wine a 6s; 2 qts brandy 3s 3 50 
-8 90 
Dr. J. II. Boardman, 
11 years' services as Physician to the alms 
house ending March 25th 1849 60 00 
Visiting S. Grant by request 1 00 
do child with small pox 1 00 
62 00 
100 20 
Wood and Coal for Alms House. 
J. D. Goodrich. 
July 24 IWharfage 4e 7ft wood 48c Survoy'g do 19 67 
Aug 25 .Survey'g 34 1-2 do from Mr. Willey 1 38 
Wm. S. Willey, 
Aug. 25 |34 cords 3ft hard wood a 5 25 
Chas. Morehouse, 
Sept 23 |39 cords 4 1-2 ft hard wood a 5 75 
K. F. Sise & Co. 
Nov. 11 13 tons red ash coal a S5 1-2 
Ilindge's Wharf, 
Sept 28 | Wharfage 10 cords wood 
Isaac M. Iloblt, Feb. |6 cord and 1 (t hard wood a $5 1-2 
John G. Brewster, 
Sept 22 |Survcy'g 13 cords wood 
J. N. Mathes, 
'48 March 114 cords 5 1-2 It hard wood at 86 1-2 
If. P. Bennett, Nov 2 |40 bush charcoal at 9d 
Moses II. Goodrich, 
Sept 22 126 5-8 cord wood 
















Mar. 4 to il bot'le O. oil 50c; 8 lbs ginger 80c 1 30 
Oct. 30 11-2 hemp lines 1,88; 3-4 lb twine 35c 2 23 
2 jars snuff, 42 lbs, a 21c 8 83 
Georye Hurt, 








MarchJ2J |1 box tobacco 137 1-2 lbs a 12c; 
6 baas 24c 17 94 
E. F. Sise Co. 
'47, Ma_v 26; 1 doz soup plates 75c; 2 do chain's $5 5 
Jan. 21, '48.1 " edg'd nappies 75; 1 do a ls3; 2 at 9d 
2 pitchers a Is; 4 do a Is 1 
2 mugs 40c; 1 1-2 doz do a 50 1 
1 dish 2s3d; 3 do a Is; 1 do a 4s6d 1 
1 do 58c; 1 doz spoons 75e 1-2 doz 18c 1 
1 doz cups & saucers 50; 1 do SI 1 
1 " tumblers 5>1; 6 lamps 75c • 1 
2 " bowls 1,33; I do 1,12 2 
Carver, fork and steel 1 
N. F. Mathes, 
July 24 -2 doz plates 4s3d; 4 dishes 3 
3 doz bowls a 4s; 1-2 do Ss9d; 1-2 do 75c 3 
1-2 " do 50c; 2 bowls 1,08 1 
1 tea sett 25; 1 1-2 dox chambers 4 74 5 
3 chair pans 2 75; 6 pitchers a Is 4 
6 pitchers a 15c; 4 bakers 1 1 7 2 
2 nappies 65c; 1 tea pot 50c 1 
1 lamp 63c; 1 mat 50c 1 
1 ladle 25; 1 doz tumblers 1 25 1 
Peter Jenness, Son & Co. 
Aug. 25 |69 lbs tobacco a 12 1-Sc S 
1 bag coffee 121 lbs a 6c 7 
• — 
Orlando Yeaton, 
Dec. 9,'4 7Repair'g coffeepots, do tea pot & kettle 2 
Nov 20'48| " tea kettle and coffee pot 1 
Handle to coifee pot 
Bottom to kettle and repair'g do 




July 10 |1 bull 
Sam'I J. Dodge Co. 
Dec 21 |1 box tobacco 79 lbs at 16c 
1 jar snuff, 18 3-4 lbs a 21c 
B. Hutchings, 
March 1 1 oz bark 12c; camphor 25; 1 lb arrow 
to root a 3s9d 1 
Dec 15 1 lb Cr'm Tarter 25c 1-2 lb Sapo Cast 9d 
2 3-4 oz ess pepp't 13c; 1 qt flax seed 9d 
4 oz mere Oint and box 
1 bottle Essence peppermint 
Richard Jenness, 
April 6 |Twine 1,25; 50 ft glass 3 13 4 
2 shoe punchers 25c; 1 pr pinchers 38 
1 pr nippers 37c; 2 lbs shoe nails 20c 
1 paper shoe ta'iks 17c; 1 doz awls 36c 
1 brass knob 12c; 10 lbs nails 50c 
64 
94 
Thos. D. Bailey, 
Feb 4 to 12 plane irons 1-3 & 3-6; iron wire 
Jan 29' 49^2 1-2 doz C. S. files at 6s 2 
38 lbs nails a 5c 1 
8 lbs do a 5 l-2e; 6 lbs wt. do a 20c 1 
6 lbs F. sulpher a 8c; 2 oz conas 10c 
43 lbs rosin 20e; 2 ash mouths Sstid 2 
1 pad lock 2s; 2 asst. do 1 04 1 
1 butter pot 5s;; 10 lbs potash a 8c 1 
2 doz brooms; 2 lbs black lead 25c 4 
15 lbs paint a 14c; 2 3-4 green do a 2s 3 
2 wood saws a 5s6 1; 1 M tacks 12c 1 
1 2 gall, spts turp'e 34c; 1 pt L. oil 10c 
2 screw pullevs a Co; 1-2 lb saltpetre a Cc 
1 latch 17c; 2'lanterns 2s9d; 1 lb chalk 3c 1 
6 lbs ven. red a 6o; 6 lbs glue a 16o 1 




















llep'g curtains for carriage, 
1 doz. knobs, 




Samuel Gerrisli Co, 






















































41 galls S. E. Oil a 4s 







May 29 II keg yellow snuff, 10 1-2 lbs a 19c 2 00 
to |25 lbs rasins a 7c 1 75 
Nov 9 |l-4 lb nutmegs 44c; 1-2 lb gr cloves 20c 64 
1-2 lb. gr cassia 37c; 2 lbs cream tartar a 28c 93 
-33 20 
A action Bill, 
Nov |1 cast iron stove, 
J. P. A7. Jones, 
Mar. 28 l6 tin milk pans a 2<6d; 5 do a 30c 
Samuel Cleaves, 
Feb. to |2 3-4 lbs white soap 







Aug 4 to 16 lilid hoops a 4c 
Jan 1 |3 bbl iron do a 5c; 85 do do a 2c 
Oliver Ayers, 
Juno 24 |llearu'g pump i;Gd; 1 set boxes 75 
I'd iron work 75c; nose 25c 
Leather's boxes; setting do and pump, 
Nov 20 | llep'g pump box and leathering do 
Nath'l Dennett, Jr., 
Mar 3 to 18 1-2 galls vinegar a 20c 
Dec 31 12 new gin bbls; 2 whip lashes 25c 
Weighing Hay, &c. to date 
John Huntress, 
Mar 4 to I'd exp'se Michal Dohcrtv to Portland, 
Feb 5 " Bridget Clinton & chil. to N. Port 
1849 " Catharine Forest to Boston 
" John Ileacocke to Durham 
" Geo. Parcher to Berwick 
" Thomas Nealsto Boston 
" A. E & II. H. James to Lynn 
" Patrick Hoick to Boston 
" Nancv Doing to Durham 
" Welcii & Hickev to Concord 
" T. J. Farrington K child to Boston 
" Mary Quiuii to do 
" for lemons 
Moses II. Goodrich, 
Sept. 19 |1 bu gr Bark 33c; 1 do hair 25c 
Harriet R. Chase, 
Oct 20 |26 weeks service 
John Bennett, 
Jun 31 |Preparing the account against the county 
of Rockingham for the year ending this 
date and taking dep. to support the same 
Win. P. Moulton, 
Jan 25 il cast iron funnel stopper 
1849 12 sheet iron pans, 
27 1-2 lbs a 10c 
liep'g and putting up funnel twice 
Sam'I A. Badger, 
Mar. 9 |4 <jrs paper assorted 
Wm. R. Preston, 
Feb 16 |Bot. Elix. Opii 25c; 1 truss 






































[Superintendent of the alms hous" and lown 
farm one year, ending March 13, 1319 400 00 
12 
Out Door Pensioners. 
Town of Ossipce, 
May 3 |Support of John Lewis and wife to date, 39 23 
John S. Walker. 
June '24 Conv'g Mrs Dow and son to Bridewell "5 
Assistance 50 
June 25 Mrs Dow and son to Alms house 75 
Thos. King, 
Nov |1 week's board of Mary A. Collins 
John S. Akerman, 
|t year's support of Mrs. Ingersoll end'g 
Feb 28, 1849 
Benj. Watkins, 
Feb. 9 |Conv'g Thos. Moulton to alms house 
James Perkins, 
Nov. 3 |Conveying a man to alms house 
Assistance, 






Committing Joshua Walden, Ann Maria 
Owen, Air. Welch, Thomas Hubbard, 
Samuel Duncan. Sam'l Grant, jr., John 
Sill, Michael Mahoney, Chas.W. White 
Mr. Church, George A'ennard (three 
times,) Wm. Moses, Thos. Moses and 





I I 00 
1 00 
3 00 
Win. D. Carter, 
|Snndries deliv'd by order of overseers 







May 4 |Expense to Ossipee for John Lewis and 
wife. Pd conv'g them to Portsmouth 
James S. Saunders, 
April 0 IConv'jr Ann M Owen to Mr Wentworth's 
July 19 to;Coromitting Clias. Greenongh and Geo. 
Jan 12,'49| Senter twico to Alms house, 3 00 
J. B. Currier, 
Oct 19 tojCommitting Wm Chase and John Brown 






Martin S. Twombly, 
Nov j Com'g John Welsh to alms house and ass. 1 50 
j Dec 2 | do do do do 1 50 
2 00 
John Harratt, 
Feb 26 toll-2 pk potatoes 8c; 1-4 lb N tea 11c 19 
Oct 2 16 1-2 lbs pork a 11c; 5 3-8 do a 10c 1 25 
1 lb sugar 7c; 1 1-2 galls mol. 37c 44 
1-3 lb candles 6c; flour 31c 37 
3 1 -2 pks C meal 79c; 14 1 -2 lbs P fish 44c 1 23 
Andrew B. Vennard, 
June | Pd expenses to Lebanon and Concord 
Isaiah Pinkham, Oct. 26 |$up't of Cath. Hall, one year end'g this date 25 00 
Josiah Clark, 
iSup'i of daughter one vear end'g Feb-





nadley fr Jenness, 
|Use of horse and car. to alms house 23 times, 11 00 
Wm. F. Ixiighton, 
(Arresting and committing Oliver Dennett 
to alms house, assistance and carriage 2 00 
do Thos. Ivheuse 1 00 
do Mrs. Burk and two children 50 
Assistance 50 







Less for fines received of John Fred-
ricks and Chas Tower, 
James Junkins, 
June 28 |Com'g J. N. Ileacocks twice to bride-
well and assistance 
Do William Bailey to do 







Feb '28 I For cash paid towards the support of the 
following out door pensioners, by direc-
tion of tho acting overseers during the 
past vear viz: 
Mrs Snel! 82; Lucy Beek S16 18 00 
Mrs Hailey S26; Lucy Hoit S26 52 00 
S Litllefieid S6 50; A. Sherburne S36 42 60 
Mrs Ayers $6; Matthew Bell SI 7 33 23 33 
Mrs Ilolmaii '26; Mrs Tucker 26 
Mrs Hodge 26; Mrs Robinson 3 
Mrs Smith 6; Phebe Ham 13 
Mrs Randell 91; Fanny Hooper C 25 
Mr Holmes 
George Randell (county) 
Mrs Cochran " 
Mrs Parks " 
Miss Jackman " 
Francis Johnson " 
Crcat Bucklin's children " 
Pd for taking care of Mrs Lonjj 
Pd exp'e of Mr Langdon & sell to Lee 
" self to Rochester, 
" Town clerks of Lee, Durham 
and Rochester examining re-
cords, 
" Mr Cillev pay'g bills of N. H. 



















June 1 to,Committing Wm. Bailey, Elias T. Drew, 
Nov. 20 | Abraham Maloon, Mrs Crowley, Thos. 
Hubbard, Wm Tucker and family and 
Geo Vennard to alms house 7 00 
do John Welsh to alms house and ass. 2 00 
do John S. Walker do 1 50 
Assisting Mr Huntress to convey Mrs 
Moulton and Mrs Mathes to alms house 50 
11 00 
Less for fines received of John Freder-
ick, Chas Tower and Frank Gray 1 75 
9 25 
S. Somerbt/, 
Dec. 14 I Horse and Waggon to alms house 8 times 4 00 
Wood for out-door Pensioners. 
: J. M. Mathes, 
May 25 |8 cords hard wood at 6 25 
C25 49 
50 00 
;; Charles Morehouse, 
86 3-4 cords hard wood at 5 62 487 67 
58 1-2 do do 5 75 336 37 
Loss (or 2 cords to Mr. Cate, 
Joseph P. Marden, 
Dec 4 12 cords pine wooi to Mrs. Snell 
Nathl. Manson, 






John II. Downing. 
Aug 23 |2 days piling wood 
Wm. Ramsdell, 
Aug 23 12 days piling wood 
James 11. Pratt, 
Aug 23 12 days piling wood 
Major Hooper. 
April 11 |U 3-4 cords wood at C 50 
I.eonard Cotton, 
Feb lit tolDistributing 69 quarters wood at 9s 
June 14 [3-4 cord wood 
Daniel Spinney, 
Mar 16 tojl.'l 3-4 cords wood at sundry times 
April 16 purveying 7 cords wood 
F. W. Rogers, 
March |3 cords 4 feet wood at 6 50 
John G. Brewster, Feb 26 |Surveying 46 cords 7 foot wood 
Owners of Drisco Wharf, 
Use of land 6 months to pile wood 














J. D. Goodrich, 
Feb 13 |Distributing 365 qrs. wood at 9d 45 62 
|K.\tra on 5 qrs. out of town 62 
Hauling and piling 76 cords at 25 cts 19 00 
I 1-2 day man & horse haul'g wood to pile 3 37 
Surveying 114 cords 3 feet wood at 4c 5 78 
22 43 
Less by 1 cord wood 
J. <$• .1. T. Goodrich, 
Aug 3 12 days man and horse hauling wood 
Feb [Distributing 1S2 quarters at 9d 
Extra on 5 do 
Town of Newington, 
Feb 13 |4 cords pjne wood Mr Wm. Feverly 
Geo. IF. Watkins, April 29 [Distributing 4 quarters wood 
Insane. 
A". II. Asylum, 
Paid expense of Rose Tyrrel at the As-
ylum to to Mar. 1 1849 














Acting Overseers &. Secretary. 
Andrew B. Vennard, Gilmar, Dearborn, William Webber and 
.-1. T. Goodrich, 
Services as Overseers of the Poor for the 
year ending March 1.1, 1849, 150 00 
John Bennett, 
Services as Secretary to the Acting Over-
seers of the Poor for the year ending 




Received from the town of Newcastle 
Received from the county of Rockingham 
for support of county paupers and sup-
plies furnished from Alms house to coun-
ty paupers not in Alms house * 1521 88 
Rec'd for partial support and assis-
1 88 
53 61 
tance rendered to county paupers 
not in the Alms house 400 82 
1922 68 
Rec'd of John Huntress, Superinten-
dent, balance of his account 1206 64 
Rec'd for this sum appropriated by the 
town 2050 00 
Balance paid by the Selectmen 1081 77 
-3131 77 
6314 70 
ANDREW B. VENNARD," 
WILLIAM WEBBER. 
OILMAN DEARBORN, 




Portsmouth March 2, 1849. 
We certify that this account is right cast and well vouched, 
A. W . H A V E N , > Auditor* 
H. F. WENDELL, ; A " d ' " > " -
Portsmouth, March 1, 1849. » 
Recapitulation of Expenditures by the Super-
intendent and acting Overseers. 
Expenses prior to 184 7 paid by Superintendent 39 !>5 
<t u by Overseers 108 60 
118 55 
Labor 491 31 
Manure, farming utensils, &c. 4 78 20 
Police 23 91 
Provision 2303 39 
Clothing 386 07 
Repairs 41 08 
Husks 4 46 
Physician and Hospital stores 100 20 
Wood for Alms House »58 78 
Contingent 324 74 
Superintendent '400 00 
Expenditures at Alms House 5112 22 
Less for supplies furnished from Alms House 
to Out Door Pensioners 
Out Door Pensioners 
To which add supplies furnished Out Door 
pensioners from Alms house 
Wood for Out Door Pensioners 
Insane 











Receipts by the Superintendent for debts due 
prior toMarch I, 1848,and for produce of farm 
raised prior to that time 84 80 
Rec'd by Superin't from receipts of farm, &c. 2155 79 
Received from the town of New Castle 53 61 
lloccived from the county of Rockingham for 
support of county paupers at the Alms house 1521 86 
Total receipts of farm and support of county — 
paupers at Alms House for the present year 3815 56 
Received for supplies furnished county paupers 
not in the Alms House 400 82 
Received appropriation and paid the Selectmen 3131 77 
7348 15 
Stock on Hand Feb. 24, 1849. 
3 yoke Oxen 110. 110, 90 310 00 
6 Cows and 1 Bull, 200 00 
2 Horses, 150 00 
9 Hogs, weighing 2400 lbs, a 7c 168 00 
u 
2 small Pigs, 
33 Ions I lay a S9, 
1 ton Straw, 
Lot of Stocks, 
1 pr ox-wheels and cart, 
1 pr " " 
5 hav earls a $8 
3 ox' Sleds 
3 ox harrows 
1 ox wagon and manure cart, 
1 ox cultivator, 
2 horse Cultivators and Harrow, 
2 Iiorse rakes, 
1 pr Trucks and harness, 
1 Iiorse cart, 
2 Market wagons, 





1 Iiorse sled, 
1 Lead harness, 
3 pr Axlctrees and drafts, 
8 Yokes and bows, 
5 Scythes and snaiths, 
8 Chains, 
2 Iron Crow bars 
10 Iron Shovels, 
16 I Iocs, 
8 Manure Forks, 
1 Scraper, 
C Ploughs, 
20 Ilay forks a 2s3d, 
11 Hay rakes, 
1 Hay hook, 
4 Sickles, 
2 Buffaloes 
Lot of Garden Tools, 
1 Saddle and bridle, 
1 Hay Press 
200 Loads Manure a 2 75, 
2 Grind stones and cranks 
1000 lbs Husks a 3c, 
Set of rock drills, picks and hammers, 
Lot of Carpenter's, joiner's and cooper's tools, 
3 plow points 
Lot of baskets and measures, 
Lot of Garden Seeds, 
1 Pruning knife, 
238 bushels Yellow Corn a 80c 
49 Traces Onions a 4c 
18 bushels Carrots a 25c 
20 " Turnips a 30c 
11 barrels Clear Pork a 818 
24 " No 1 Beef a 12 
2 " Mutton a 10 
281 pounds Mutton a 5c 
146 " Bacon a 10c 
100 « Fish a 2c 
120 " Sugar a 0 3-4c 
83 " Tea a 30c 
90 " Chocolate Shells a 10c 
200 " llice a 4c 
1 bbl flour 
20 galls molasses a 20c 
7 pounds Starch a Is 
5 1-2 " Pepper a 15c 
8 " Saln;ratus a 8c 
214 " Lard a 10c 






























40 it White corn a 56c 22 40 
20 K Barley a 65c 13 00 
10 II Oats a 4 2c 4 20 
5 (C White Beans a 9s 7 50 
2 es Cranberry Beans a 10s6d 3 50 
9 u Peas a 9s 13 50 
300 ii Potatoes a GOc 180 00 
8 ii Parsnips a 60c 4 80 










































30 pounds Tobacco a 8c 2 40 
12 " Snuff a 21 2 52 
15 galls S. E. Oil a 4s 10 00 
7 bbls soap a 3 50 24 50 
171 lbs Soap Grease a 6c 10 26 
16 bushels Ashes a 9d 2 00 
Scale Beam and weights 12 00 
20 Collins a 12s 40 00 
Lot of Empty casks 12 00 
25 Cords llard wood a 6 50 162 50 
2 barrels Apples 4 00 
1 " Cider 2 25 
10 lbs Dried Apples a 6c 60 
1-4 box 8X10 Glass 1 00 
14 Chambers a 20c 2 80 
12 C. C. Bowls a 7c 84 
2 Bags table salt 50 
3 Water Pails a 30c 90 
45 vards Cotton Sheetings a 8c 3 60 
13 « " Drilling a 9c 1 17 
25 " Denim a 15c 3 75 
10 " Frocking a 25c 2 50 
19 " Burlaps a 10c 1 90 
21 " Calico a 8c 1 68 
20 " Ticking a 15c 3 00 
7 " Sattinett a 2s 2 33 
1 lb Thread, 9s 2 1-2 lb sewing a 80c S 50 
2 1-2 yards Cassimere a 60c I 50 
10 1-2 " Sattinett a 55c 5 77 
4 " Drab Woolen Cloth a 58c 2 32 
2 Frocks a 6s 2 00 
8 Cotton Shirts a 3s6d 4 67 
7 " Flannel Shirts a 3s6d 4 08 
9 pr stockings a ls6d 2 25 
2 lbs Cotton Yarn 50 
9 men's hats a 2s 3 00 
1 Vest 1 00 
3 Boys' raps 1 00 
4 Chip Hats 
28 
40 
23 pairs men's shoes a 7s6d 75 
6 " " boots a 15s 15 00 
15 " Womans' shoes a 4s6d 11 25 
7 " " cloth shoes a 3s 3 50 
4 " Boys shoes a -ls6d 3 00 
10 " Children Shoes a 2.-3(1 3 75 
Lot of Combs, Buttons, Pins &c. 1 50 
20 lbs Sole Leather a 20c 4 00 
4046 33 
11 Cords wood for out door pensioners, 66 00 
Estimated Income of Town Farm. 
170 tons hay a 89 
9 tons straw a 5 
Stocks, Husks and Butts 
450 bushels Corn a 80c 
545 " Potatoes a 60c 
75 " Barley a 65c 
40 " Oats a 42c 
42 1-2" live a 81 
Peas 8184; Beans $25 
Parsnips S37; Carrots 850 
English Turnips, 
Ruta Baga Turnips 
Beets 8110; Onions S75 
Cabbage $112; Applcs$40 
Tomatoes $2; Garden seeds 812 
Vegetables used in house during summer 
Net income of 6 cows 
Labor done oil' the Farm 
Expense of keeping oxen and horses 
Interest on cost of farm 
Expenses of farm as charged 


























Ilcceipts and Expenditures by the SELECTMEN, 
State Tax. 
Paid John Atwood, Treasurer, 2850 00 
County Tax. 
Paid Benjamin F. Carter, Treasurer, 3032 89 
Celebration of Independence. 
Evans Ross, 
'•18 July -11For services rcpair'g & dischar'g fireworks 
Oliver Ayers, 
2 50 
and trucking 8 22 i 
II A. Q. Wendell for nails 42 
<• Joshua Stackpole 5 50 
a Richard Jenness 1 00 ii Joseph Walker 1 25 it Nathan Preston 1 00 a John W. Durgin 1 00 if Thomas P. Dennett 1 00 
ii Walker & Jackson 38 it Wm. R. Preston for gum 12 
« My services 3 00 
Wm. Walker, 
July 1 |To paid the several sextons to watch iu 
their churches and ring'g the bells 17 00 
Notifying and paying the same 50 
Geo. W. Tou-le, 
July 4 |To firing salute as per agreement 
Portsmouth Brass Band, 
July 4 |For services in the evening 
Jas. G. Jlovey, 
July 4 |For exhibition of Fire works 
Eastern Rail Road Corporation, 
June 27 |For freight of Fire works from Boston 
-22 90 






Expenses Prior to 1848. 
William Stiles, 
1847, |To 1 day's work on Franklin School 
May 31 I House 
William P. Ilill, 
1848 IFor advertising Town Accounts 1 00 




1848 ,To 50 feet 8 txIlO Glass 
Sept 11 bell Mrs Shaekford's school, 
lvah N. Rugg, 
1817 I For work on North Mill Bridge 






A. Q. Wendell, 
1817 IFor 5 squares glass 
Aug 3 I pound putty 
J. M. Tredick, 
1817 IFor one-half expense of side walk in 
May 25 I Deer street, 
Ezra Young, 
1818 IFor 3 days labor man 
Feb 16 12 1-2 do oxen 
Samuel Trickey, 
February |Repairing side walks 
Albert R. Hutch, 
1816 IFor attending Probate Court proenring 
May 12 [ letters of guardianship in case of Ma-
ry II. Akerman 
do in ease of David Gardner 
do in ease of Samuel Grant 
1847 iTaking deposition of Tucker in case of 
January j Mary II. Akerman 
Attending Trobate Court on petition of 
Mary II. Akerman 
July 9 | Advice and attending before W. II. Rol-
lins, Police vs. Litta Sherburne and 
French, two hearings 
do Police vs. Varrcl and others, 
do Police vs. Goodrich & Grey 
Police vs. Sullivan 
August 5| do Wm. Nelson 
do John Bailey 
do James Rand 
Nov 11 | do S. Somerby 
C. C. Pleas, State vs. Portsmouth 
Indictment for State street, 
do do 
1848 IFeos on petition of Alexander Ladd for 
February! increase of damages 
James II. Marston, 
1846 |For 8 squares glass and setting 
Oct. 23 'Set'g 4 sqs glass Mrs. Townsend's school 
Mending 4 squares glass 































1848 IFor twenty-one days boat hire going to Pest 
March | Island * 
A. L. Jenness, Co. 
Feb. 17 | For board of Professor Rust 5 days 3 75 
1848 | do horse 2 00 
Ilall Varrell, 











For 1 1-2 days fixing and putting up 
funnel Miss Ham's school 
7 lbs funnel and 1 long rod 
4 screw hooks 12, 5 yards wire 10 







Ho do Mason's school 
2 liooks to hang steps 
Cleaning & putting up funnel, Chesley's 
School 
Cleaning do at Miss Hansconi's school, 
Ben}. Marry, 
1847 iFor labor and stock on Gravelly Kidge 
March | School House 
II. P. Manning, 
184 7 IFor !> days attendance on Mr. Phillips 
January | at Pest Island 
Burying James Phillips 
Robert Sh ilia Iter, 
18.16 IFor attendance in relief committee for 
July 80 I Nantucket sufferers 
Wm. II. Foster, 
1847 For printing Handbills, reward 
April 19 Advertising town meeting 
to do Voters' List 
Nov 8 j do Collector's notice 
do Proposals for wood 
do Warrant for town meeting 
do High School Notice 





























For cost of prosecution against the following 
| named persons: 
[Mr Barnard, Wm. Perry, Geo. Chtrin-
]bold, J. E. Leonard, Nath'l Shack ford, 
Geo. Peirce, Gild and wife, N. B. John-
son, Andrew Moran, Hiram Trelethen, 
Margaret McGuire, Mr. Moses, Mr. 
Folsom, C. Dupray, Wm. 1). Perkins, 
C. Adams, Mr. Brooks, Valentine Pick-
ering, at 159 cents each of the above, 28 62 
J. Weld, C. Sullivan, John Keyes, E. 
Whitehouse, Wm. True, B. Clinton, J. 
Trcdick, W Spinney, J Woodman, W 
Bailey, W Keafe, Geo. Vennaid, Mar-
garet* Ames, George Senter, W . Ham, 
J. Staples, A. Seid. A. McDonald, N. 
Lowd, at 32 09 each, 
L Forest and wife, E McKennie and 
J Mathes and wife, Gray and Varrel, at 
4 18 each 
Samuel Spinney jr 6 09, J Dupray 75 





Less received for cash of Martin 1 00, 
Junkins 1 00, Perkins and others 3 59, 




For amount of Execution against the 
town for damages awarded in extending 
Marlborough street, 123 84 
Less this sum deposited in the bank last 
year to pay the above 285 00 
96 00 
Balance paid this year, * 
John Oxford, 
1847 IFor hauling 4 school Benches to Ch'n 
Feb 6 | Shore school house 
Iladley If Jenness, 
1848 IFor use of horse and carriage to Alms 
March 4 | House by Police 
Jane Mooney, 
'4 7 IFor labor man & oxen ploughing round 
Sept 6 | School House 
Moses II. Goodrich, 





'4 7 IFor one days labor self 
July 7 | do do son 
Frederick Rowe, 
'46 jFor 15 lbs Beef at 6 cents 
March | 5 1-2 do 5 
4 1-2 do 7 
1 3-4 Pork 10 
Books, 
fVm. ii. Lowd, 
|4 Smith's Grammars a 29c 
1 Goodrich's History and Questions 
3 Greenleafs Arithmetics 
2 Russell's Intro. Com. Reader 
3 Mitehel's Geography anil Atlas 
2 Worcester's Die.; 5 Com. Spellers a Is 
Less 
Charles L. Damrell, 
Sept 14 |4 Mitchell's Geography and Atlas a 5s3d 
1 Fowle's Com. School Speller 
1 Greenleafs Mental Arithmetic 
2 Conversations on Common Things 
1 Playfair's Euclid 
1 Gale's Natural History 
2 Goldsborough's Grammars 
3 Parley's Geographys a 20c; Slate 14c 
1 Russel's Sequel to P. Reader, 
1 do Introduction to do 
3 Colburns' 1st Lessons 
3 Intro. Nat. Spelling Book 
1 Worcester's 2d Book 
J. F. Shores, 
April 24 |9 Greenleafs Arithmetic a 3s9J 
6 Russell's Introduction 
6 Mitehel's Geography and atlas 
4 Worcester's Dictionaries 
1 do do 
10 Root's Writing books 
2 Smith's Grainmcrs 
3 Towle's spelling books 
./. W. Foster Son, 
Feb 3 |4 Intro'n C. S. Reader 1 
3 Russell's Sequel to Primary do 
C Mitehel's geography and atlas 5 
2 Greenleafs mental arithmetic 
4 do national do a 3s9d 2 
2 Russell's Introduction a 2s 3d 
2 Smith's Grammar 
2 Worcester Dictionary 
1 Fowle's Speller Is; siate Is 
1 Mitehel's primary geography 
2 Introduction Nat. spell'g book 
S. A. Badger, 
Nov 30 jl young ladies' class book 
4 Mitehel's Geography and Atlas 3 
1 Russell's Intr'on 40c 1 do sequel 29c 
1 do C. S. Reader 87c; 2 do prim'ydo 33c 1 
5 Fowle's C. S. Spellers 
5 Greenleafs Arithmetics 3 
2 Conversation on common things 
1 Pictorial history 63c; 1 slate Is 































































S School House 
59 .">0 
17 
Rebuilding North Mill Bridge. 
John Willey, 
Oct 0 |22 days' labor a 8sGd 
Joseph Coleman, 
Sept 23 112 days' labor a fls 
John Shannon, 
Oct 1C |C days' labor a 8s 
I 1-2 do 1 yoke oxen a Cs 
Daniel G. Raid, 
Sept 8 to'297 lbs spike bolts a 6 l-2c 
Oct 5 |:JlO 1-2 lbs spikes a 7c 
II lbs bolts a 8c; 33 lbs straps a 8c 
Less 
George IF. Jenness, 
Sept 13 11379 ft spruce, 13 79; 922 ft joist, 3 21 
Samuel Langdon, 
Aug |37461 feet timber a $15 
Simes Frink, 
Sept 7 |20080 feet plank a $12 
Barker tj- Adams, 
















Sept'10 117 3-4-inch serew bolts & nuts 16 in. a 30c 5 10 
8 do & do 8 in. a 25c 4 50 
63 plates for do a 2c 1 26 
Altcriug 30 straps for rails a 9d 3 75 
6 lbs screw do do a 9d 75 
52 long nails a 2 l-2c 1 30 
212 do a 2c 4 24 
Ilenry Emery, 
Oct 5 |21 1-2 days labor a 8s 
John II. Downing, 
Sept 22 |6 3-1 days' labor a 7sGd 
William Jackson, 
Aug 6 14 1 -2 days' labor a 9s 
S. Worth, 
Oct 5 |21 days' labor a 8s 
Nelson N. Downing, 
Sept 6 120 3-4 days' labor a 9s 
Hcnessay y Walsh, 
Sept i Sawing 318 ft 10 in timber 
Hunting Wheeler, 
Sept 22 110 days' labor a 7s6d 
John N. Nutter, 
r n 7 May 18 |Meas'g rocks (17c; do 3 pieces timber 
b U7 , Surveying 65711 ft timber 
Joseph Dodr/e,jr., O * 'I* I Sept 
Oct 3 
Truckage 2 loads plank 1 00 
3 sticks T'mb'r, 50c; do c'sk nails G3 
Plank 50c; do lumber 17 6 7 
2 30 
Portsmouth <$• Concord Railroad, 
|3064 ft pine timber a $14 
548 " a $10 





Sept |6 1-2 days' labor of W. II. Maiden a 7s6d 
-50 35 
8 12 
J. Plummer Dennett, 
Oct |8 days' labor a 9s 12 00 
[Less by old timber and plank 2 00 
Joseph II. Vincent, 
Oct 6 |11 3-4 days' labor a 7sGd 
John Norton, 
Oct 7 124 days' labor a 1 75 42 00 
21 " of 1 larris Lydston a Cs 21 00 
22 1-2 " of Edwin Sanborn a 9s 33 75 
18 1 - 2 " of Phineas Iloit a 9s 27 75 
110 lbs nails a 4 l-2c 4 95 
Use of chains and rollers 75 
-10 00 
14 G8 
Less by 1S8 ft old timber 
21 ft new do 
Oak butts 
Samuel Trickey, 
Aug 27 |6 1-1 days' labor a 9s 
Wm. Fern aid, jr. Co. 
May 31 to|374 t'ect plank and board a $12 
Oct 7 !S0 feet pine boards a S20 
254 feet timber a $9 
1237 feet Joist a $10 
266 feet pine plank a $18 
Truckage sundry times 
Robinson F. Berry, 







Joseph L. Gove, 
Sept 15 1150 cubic ft stone a 15c 
2 stone 15 ft 2 in length a IsCd 
Splitting stone 
Richard L. Palmer, 
Nov. 3 |4 1-4 days' labor at painting a 7sGd 
Jane Mooney, 
Sept. |200 feet timber a $ 11 
llobl. Bell, 
Aug 11 | Hauling 2 loads cedar posts 
do stick timber 
Thos. Roberts, 
Sept 12 1-2 hours' labor, man and oxen 
Gilman Dearborn, 
Oct |27 days'services Superintendent 
pd 3-4 do Calvin Works 
pd 2 lbs nails 
Less for timber sold 
Solomon Seymorc, 
Sept 13 (Repairing Irons 
8 lbs of spikes; Rep'g bolts 
Bolts splicing and Rep Ohpen irons 
21 nails; rep straps 






































Less by old plank 
M. $ S. Green, 
Oct 23 11-4 cord white oak butts 
Francis Marden, 
(Examining, making estimates and sched-
ule of plank and timber for rebuilding 
N. M. Bridge 
Paid assistance 
Andrew II. Jones, 















Thos. D. Bailey & Co., 
Oct 28 |125 lb.°"gr Lead a 7c 8 75 
10 lbs yellow a 5c; 5-8 lbs Cho do a 2s6d 78 
5 lbs Litarge a 8c; 6 galls oil a 70c GO 
Moses II. Goodrich, 
Sept | Wharfage 20 M plank a 9d 2 50 
Less by 1 stick timber 75 
AIms House Department, 
Sep 2 to] 15 1-4 days labor of men a Gs 15 25 
Nov. 10 j 12 3-1 " " a 4s 8 50 




|6 3-4 days labor a 8s 
New Market at Spring Hill. 
Samuel Lanr/don, 
Aug 21'48|For 24G9 feet pine timber at SI4 
Gookin i' Stearns, 
Oct 3 |For 352 feet ash plank at 5c 





8 1-4 M shinnies 
Nov 9 191 feet 4 inch plank 
Trucking 
John jV. Handi/, 
Oct 9 |For 1020 feet plank at 
900 do timber 





J. df A. T. Goodrich, 
Nov 21 |For hauling 8 loads timber 
do 6 loads stone 
do 8 loads lumber 
do 2 spouts and 3 joist 
do sett of scales 
Benj. Murry, 
Nov. |For 19 3-4 days labor at 9s 
Josiah Adams, 
Aug 24 |For 33 1-2 days labor at 9s 
Moses Saicyer, 
Oct 24 |For hauling 2 door stones 
do 2 plank from C. Shore 
do stone fi om Court House 
Pendcxter tf Barnes, 
Oct 30 [For planeing 3117 feet hard pine 
do 6635 " white " 
do 2318 " " both sides 
Sawing window sills 
Jointing 2128 feet white pine 
Planeing and sawing hard wood 
George Hart, 
Oct [For 2 large spring bolts 
18 hook3 and 16 staples 
George IV. IVatkins, 
Oct 4 For hauling 9 loads timber 
do 776 feet joist 





































J. D. Goodrich, 
Oct 16 IFor hauling plank, joist, laths, rigging 








Nov 11 IMeniling and sharpening crow bare 
[ and cutters, sundry times 1 88 
4 iron straps, nuts and screws 75 
12 conducting irons 1 10,leng'ng bolt 50 2 00 
56'hooks 2 80, 50 hooks 8 00 5 80 
16 hooks 80, mending chisel 25 1 05 
Repairing 70 hooks 1 06 
Hooks, staples and plates 1 63 
Levi Moses, 
Oct |For 50 days labor at 9s 87 50 
41 days labor of apprentice at 7sGd 51 25 
Luther Ar. Hard, 
Oct 28 |For mason work at new market per agree-
ment 
Orlando Yeaton, 
Oct '27 [Putting up stove pipe and fixing do 37 
12 pieces funnel 28 
Henri/ T. Tarlton, 
Oct '27 |For 39 days labor at 9s 
Joseph Colman, 
Oct 18 |For 17 days labor at 9s 
Samuel Shack ford, 
Oct 16 IFor 45 1-4 davs labor self at 9s 
111 3-4 " G.Green at 8s 
Femald ($• Pettigrew, 
Sept 23 |260 i'eet Georgia pine at Sc 
William JIaslett, 
Sept 9 |For 8 1-2 days labor at 9s 
Abraham A. Staples. 
Oct 18 |For 31 days labor at 9s 
Daniel G. Raitl. 
Oct 15 1195 lbs scraw bolts at 10c 
|Repairing cutter 13, 14 lbs spikes 98 
9 lbs spikes 63, 8 knees 4 00 
33 lbs bolts 215,12 lbs bolts 78 
12 lbs bands 1 45; 13 1-2 lbs spikes 95 
20 lbs bolts 1 30, 9 lbs bolts 63 

















Geo. W. Jenness, 
Oct 16 168 feet sheathing boards 
1209 7 do spruce boards at 12c 
897 do do 10c 
492 do pine do at 25c 
4848 do pine do at 12 50 
102 feet spruce joist 
G casks lime 
2800 laths 
Trucking 
50 bushels sand at 5c 
B. G. Getchrl, 
Oct 26 |For 36 1-4 days labor at 9s 
John T. French, Nov 15 IFor 58 days labor at 9s 
130 do Jos." T. French at 6s 
David Philbrook, 
Sept 15 IFor hauling timber and blocking 
Joseph Dodge, Jr. 
Sept 27 [Hauling plank -12, do frame 25 
jdo blocking 50, 3 loads lumber 50 
George Bell, 
Nov 13 111 days labor at 9s 
Thomas Li/ncs, 


















































Otis C. Wilson, 
Nov. 11 31 1-1 days labor at 9s 
Carrying boards 50, paid Gctcliel 50 





Sept -1 |For one slick pine timber 
Daniel Bit/ley, 
Oct 16 |2 days and 2 hours labor at 7sGd 
Samuel Trickey, Aug 14 |1 1-2 days and 1 hours' labor at 9s 




Hauling timber, plank, joist, boards, 
clapboards, shingles fr window frames 
at sundry times 
Ilichard /.. Pickering. 
Sept 29 |For lot of Sashes per agreement 
I Phi. Fernald Jr. & Co. 
Oct 12 1250 feet joist at 11 
749 feet timber at 12c 
898 feet joist at 9c 
487 feet timber at 10c 
200 laths 
299 feet 2 1-2 inch plank at 15 
113 feet do 28 
6-16 feet 2 inch plank at 1 7 
3166 feet boards at 15 
14 M cedar shingles at 3 7-8 
2128 feet boards at 15 
82 feet joist at 10c 
436 feet boards at 25 
Trucking 
Daniel Bailey, 
Nov 14 17692 feet timber and boards at 12 
(4752 feet boards and plank at 20 
559 feet plank at 16 
702 feet spruce plank at 11 
7 M. cedar shingles at 23 1-3 
157 feet pine lumber at 30 
1 34 feet spouts 
62 feet Iwaids 
(I'm. II. Cornelius, 
Oct 10 For 3 lbs. black paint 
9 1-2 days labor priming sashes ant 
ting glass at 9s 
60 lbs putty a 6 
25 lbs. white lead 
2 qts boiled oil 45, 2 qtsspir. turp'ne 40 
i lbs litharge 
Ira Sterns, 
Sept 19 12 tons 15 feet R. O. Timber at 7 50 
Briving 9 piles and hauling up one 
Less discount 
John N. Nutter, 
Aug 21 (Surveying 2169 feet pine timber 
do 2 tons 9 feet oak 
do 2 slicks pine do 
.'I. M. $• A. J. Beck, 






































Nov. 11 Hauling 390 feet boards 
2 loads stone 
Hoards, joist and nulls, 3 loads 
John Dame, 
Nov 21 For 10 1-2 lbs pump spear 
Iron pump nose 58, 2 iron boxes 13 






















Edward F. Sise ;V Co. 
Sept 8 |For 105 ft hard pine lumber at 25 
Allen Treat, 
Oct 20 |For 2 1-2 day's labor at 12s6d 
6 1-4 hours " 
Leonard Cotton, 
Aug 29 |For 1748 feet joist a 9c 
Lawrence Boardman, 
Oct 9 | For 1 pr scuttle hinges 
Hooks, staples and nails 
Akerman Scriggins, 
Nov 1 |For 9 1 4 day's labor a 10s6d 
1 qt japan 
Locke Sc llar.d, 
Nov 30 (For 19 days labor a 10s6d 
2 1-2 do a 9s 
48 lbs red and yellow paint 
Labor mixing paint 
20 lbs dark paint 
5 4 lbs red and yellow 
black paint 
1 gall japan S2; 4 lbs litharge 28c 
8 lbs putty 
Less discount 
Hiram Gould, 
Oct 6 |For job under pinning 
1-2 days labor pointing 
John II. Ferguson; 
Nov 6 (For rep'g locks 
I Ring and nails 26c; 4 staples 8c 
Rep'g keys 17c; 30 nails 60c 
6 pr hinges, 27 lbs, a 9d 
60 nails and rivets 
4 pr hinges, 14 lbs a 9d 
30 nails, 60 rings and staples 13 
James Dennett, 
Aug 25 | For 26 days' labor a 9s 
Enoch Coffin, 


































- 8 85 
39 00 
1 50 
Thos. D. Bailey & Co., 
Oct 6 For 6 lbs nails a 18c; 3 lbs L. pipe a 21c 1 29 
4 conductors a 6s9d 4 50 
Bartholomew Downing, 
Feb 1819 [For 2 1-2 days' labor a 9s 
|15 feet lumber a 3c 






Wm. Bodqc & Co., 
Oct 17 '|For 1797 feet lumber a 12c 2 1 5 6 
921 " plank a 16c 14 74 
Trucking 42 
517 lfeet hard bd's & plank a 8 l-2c 43 65 
1180 " bd's, joist & timber a 11c 12 97 
55 " joist 
Barker (}• A darns, 
Oct 20 |For 6856 feet timber a 12c 
1831 joist a 9c 
197 " "lumber a 10c 
5 bushels hair 
Trucking timber and joist 
Nov 10 170 feet spouts a 6c 
A. Q. Wendell, 
Sept 20 (21 1-2 lbs sheathing paper 
James N. Tarlton, 













Andrew ft. Vennard, 
Feb 1349 |For 70 days' services in building New 
Market 105 00 
Portsmouth Steam Factory, 
Oct 21 |For 19 pieces foundation stone, 
158 cubic feet a 10c 15 80 
hauling to spring market 12 1-2 tons '1 17 
2 pieces fouud'n stone, 17 cubic 11. a 10c 1 70 
hauling do 41 
Alms House Department, 
Oct 20 | For hauling 5 loads rocks 
ftccd V. 1land, 
Oct 27 11-4 day's labor 
Ivalt N. Rugg, 
Oct. 6 | Sawing 85 brackets, 
Geo. Hammons, 
Sept |378 feel timber a 813 
Richard Jenness, 
Nov 22 |For 1000 lbs cut nails a 4 l-2c 
336 " do 5c 
525 " gr'd white lead a 7c 
72 " sheet lead a C1-2 
88 " do aGc 
1 7 1-2 gall's linseed oil a 70c 
4 do boil'd oil a Gs 
6 lbs wrot nails a 20c 
160 lights 9X 14 glass a 7c 
401 do 9^13 do aGc 
1 door latch & screws 75c; 2 latch's 50c 1 25 
1 iron dead lock 
2 funnel stoppers 
1-2 gall spirits turpentine 
2 files 33c; 3 1-2 lbs chalk 14c 
3 M tacks 45c; 1 1-2 lbs wire 25c 
2 1-2 qts japan 1 25; lampblack 17c 
6 pr butt hinges 
10 brass hooks 88c; screws 50c 
Lampblack 17c; putty 36c 
Sundry small articles of hard ware 


























Less for nett sales of old Market 
2452 96 
Burying Ground. 
Geo. IF. Jenness, 
May 23 '48 
to 
Sept SO,''48 
414 feet spruce rails a 14c 
28 cedar posts a Is 
145 feet spruce boards a 812 M 
168 do 10 







John IT. Ferguson, 
Feb 9,'47| Rep'g bell hammer south clock 43 
Wm. Walker, 




May 24&25|2 days' work on bury'g yard, point of graves 2 25 
A. Q. Wendell, May 18 |40 ibs nails a 5c 2 00 
John R, Whidden, 
May 19 |4 days' work a 9s 
Jhizen Runnels, 
May 19 to|7 days' work a 7s6d 




Less received of Thos. Tarlton for his 
part of fence in Pleasant St. burying ground 15 94 
36 S3 
11. II. Ham, 
Feb 16, '48 
to 
Jan 1S19. 
Rep'g North Clock 2 
Cleaning and repairing soulh clock 12 
Fd S. Lolley 50c; W . Muchcmore 75 1 
llepair'g olock 
Wind'g, oil'g and regulating North and 







— 173 82 
2533 96 \ 
81 00 
L. M. T.aighlon, 
Aug 10,'-17|1 pulley block for south clock 
Side Walks. 
Samuel Donntll, 
July l848|Half the expense of side walk on Court st 
Abraham A. Staples, 
June 22 |Half the expense of side walk Daniel st 
Geo. Dennett, 
Aug |IIalf the expense of side walk North st 
JVm. Varrell, Aug 7 jllalf the expense of side walk Auburn st 
Eliza W. Haven, 
July 5 jllalf the expense of side walk Pleasant st 
Walter A. Cate A Young, 
(Half expense of side walk Ilanover st 
Jas. IV. Emery, 
Sept |IIalf expense cf side walk Islington st 
Joseph II. Clark, 
June |Half expense of side walk State and 
Washington sts 
Matthew Roach, 
Oct | Half expense of side walk, 
Willis Barnahee, 
Aug. [Half expense of side walk Congress st 
Henry S. Thatcher, June 24 (Half expense cf side walk Bow st Wilson Swazey, 
Dec 19 |Ilalf expense of side walk Ilanover st 
Parry Phtmmer, 
(Half the expense of side walk Fleet st 
Roads. 
Ilazen Runnells, 
Aug |1 1-2 days labor S Mill 
William Ramsdell, 
Aug 31 |11 1-2 days' labor a 7sGd 
Smith G. Foss, 
May 29 |2 1-4 days' labor 
James II. Pratt, 
Aug 16 |9 days'labor a 7sGd 
Daniel II. Spinney, 
June 10 |5 3-1 days' labor man and horse a 13s6d 
Edmund Fitzgerald, 
























A. IV. Simpson, 
June 23 15 days' labor men 
13 do oxen 
Samuel Treat, 
Sept 30 i5 5-8 days' labor 
121 loads Mono chips a 9d 
Attorney's fees 
William Webber, 
July 10 |19 days' as Surveyor a 9s 
Reuben Rand, Mar |15 1-2 hours' labor. 
Israel Harden, 
July 10 |10 days'labor on Lafayette Bridge 15 
hauling timber for do -1 
120 ft plank 1 
2 days' labor as Surveyor 2 
5 do man S5; 4 do oxen S4 9 
32 
Less by old plank 2 
George Clark, July 27 11 S-4 days' labor a 7sGd 
Wm. B. Green, 
May 29 |1 C. S. Hoe 
William Jackson, 
July 28 |1 day's labor 
Andrew Gardner, 
May 30 1 1-4 day's labor a 7sGd; 1 1-4 do oxen a Gs 
Benj. P. Chase, 
June 2G|G 3-4 days' labor a 7sGd 
Aderson Carroll, 
Sept 2 15 1-2 days' labor a Gs9d 5 
jl do on ledge * 1 
Moses Sawyer, 
May 25 14 days' labor 5 
lhauling 22 loads stone 4 
Iladley ft1 Jenness, 
Sept 4 |Usc of horse and carriage 5 times 
Isaiah Wilson, 
May ',123 loads of gravel a 4d 7 
June 9 ,20 ft joist 24c; rep'g slips and frame 7sGd 1 
Henry Emery, 
June'28 ,8 3-4 days' labor a G=9d 
Oliver Tetherh/, 
9 3-1 days' labor a 12s; 35 bricks 29c 
Geo. W. Jenness, 
July 3 |IS feet spruce 
J. N. IlanJy, 
July 8 |3700 ft timber a S8 
John Scriggins, 
May 20 |l" 1-2 days' labor 
Joseph Whidden, 
July 8 |8 days' labor; 1 do oxen a Gs9d 
William Walker, 
June 2 |1 1-2 days' labor 
Robert Bell, 
Sept 15 16 1-1 da\s' labor man and horse a ISiCd 14 





































Josiah il. Wilson, 
June 17 110 hours labor 
Samuel Whidd.-i, 
July 13 days' labor self a Gs9 I 3 
jl do man l>s; 3 do oxen a Gs9d 4 
Joseph Stilis, 
June 12 |G 3-4 days'labor 7 
16 1-2 hours do 
Elijah Sravey, 
June 23 14 8-4 days'labor 5 
[3 1-4 do boy a Gs 3 
John W. Fernald, 
July |I'd F. Trafton's bill rep'g steps of my house 
Joseph Clarinliole, 
July 0 110 days and 4 hours labor a Gs9d 
Wm. Jenkins, 
July G 10 days and 1 hours' labor a GsOd 

















June 27 1 (i days' labor man raid horse 
9 hours' do 
hauling gravel 
George Harden, 
Aug |G 1-2 days'labor 13 00; pd for lune 13c 
Elias Tarlton, 
















8 1-2 days' labor man and horse 
12 do self 













Oct 23 |Wharfage paving stones 
James Dodge. Sept 1 | Wharfage paving stones 
Hanking Wheeler, 
Nov 30 |9 days' labor a 7s6d 
Porter Cheever, 
Nov 17 1-2 days' labor a Gs 
John No son, 
July 29 13-1 day's labor 
Oliver Dennett, 
Nov 15 |l-2 day's labor 
n»i. Rymes, 
May 5 to Sharp'g 87 drills a 5c 4 
Aug 30 | do 35 iron bars a 8c; straight*" do 12c 2 
Rep'g wedges sundry times 1 
New steeling 3 iron bars 1 
do 2 pick axes SI; rep'g 3 do 75c 1 
Sharp'g 3 do 30c; do stone hammers 1 
cut'g iron 25c; 1 plate strap 12c 
1 large scrcw bolt 
A r.drew B. Vcnnard, 
May 29 i21 days as Surveyor a 9s 
Josiah Clark, 


























Aug 119 1-4 days'as Surveyor 





Aug I ;4 days" labor 
John Harden, 
Nov 9 18 1-2 days' labor a 7sGd 
Joseph If. Vincent, 
Oct 24 ;7 days' labor a 7sGd 
George Todd, 
Nov. 2 |8 days' labor a 7s61 
David Phi/brick, 
Sept 15 12 1-2 days' labor man and horse 
I Hauling G loads gravel 
Joseph T. IIVvks, 
Aug 7 :2 days' labor on South bribgo 
[Job on do Its; lumber IGu 
|9 hours repairing rails Water street 
2 guide boards 
A ndreio She> burnt, 
Oct I day's labor 2 men and I yoke oxen 
I Hep's Lafayette Bridge 
Wm. Fernald. jr. Co., 
July 28 j2G4 feet hemlock plank a 810 
i 93 feet pine boards a SM 
Martin S Twombly, 
Sept 1 18 1-2 days' labor man and horse a 13s6d 
ITruckage 12 loads gravel, &o 
Nath'l Jackson, 
June 16 |2 days' labor 2 men and 4 oxen 
ZebuTn WiUey, 
Oct 23 140 tons paving stones a 9s 
I pham &. Yeaton, Juno 24 |19 1-4 lbs powder a 20c John Shannon, 
Sept j 10 days' labor 
Josiidi ft. Wilson. 
Sept 12 12 days' labor a Gs9d 
m«. Deck. 
Sept 2 18 days' labor a Gs9d 
Sept 24 ll do do 
Elijah Seavey, 
Aug 31 ,3 days' labor a Gs9d 
Ifenry Emery, 




































18 3-4 days as Surveyor, 
6 1-4 do labor man a Gs9d; 1-2 do 50c 
14 3 4 do oxen a 6s9d; 1-2 do 50c 
i 1 1-4 do horse a 6s9d 
113-4 do boy 
paid K. Seavey 1 1-2 days' labor a 6s9d 
I'se of plough 
do horse and carriage ex roads 














16 1-4 days' labor blasting rocks 
1 do do 
Sept 2 Uso of tools 
Sam'l Tucker, 
Aug 31 |42 days' 2 hours labor a 9s 
Wm. P.ranscom, 
June 22 [2 day's labor a 6s9d; S do a 7sCJ 









Peter Crowd I, 
Aug 16 1-2 days' labor a 7s0d 
(Lighting up Congress st 
John If. Downing, 
Oct 2 |22 3-4' days' labor a 7sCd 
Sam'l Trickey, 
Oct 142 days' labor a 9s 
12 1-2 do Andrew a 7sGd 
14 hours do 
Use of tools 82; 12 spikes 50c 
Bricks and mortar at sundry times 
IVm.P. Moulton, 
June 18 J58 blasting tubes 
Hiram Gould, 
Nov 25 12 days labor 
li. Cheever, 
July |Rep'g side walk, house Ilanover st 
A. Q. Wendell, Sept 25 11 shovel 4s6d: I pail ls9d 
14 lbs ass'd nails a 5c; 6 spikes a 2c 
John R. Oxford, 
Ju'y 25 |i crow bar 9s; I shovel Gs 
Alms ffuuse Department, 
April 7 to! 15 days' labor of men a 6s 
Nov 4 |27 ' do do 4sGd 
19 do do 4j 
33 1-2 do oxen 6s 
1 do hoi-se Gs 
Hauling 12 loads gravel 
Michael Walsh, 
May 13 Jl-2 day's labor 
Amos Twombly, 
May |Labor in Water st 
Alfred Emery, 
Aug 30 |For sharp'g wedges, crowbar & drills 
" 51 drills a 5c 
•' and new steeling pick axes 
New steeling crowbars 
• 1 new wedge and sharp'g 3 
Geo. W. Watkins, 
Sept IFor 11 days' work man & horse a 2 25 
[1 load gravel 
John T. Dame, 
IFor 1-2 day's labor on side walk self 
11-2 do man 
Wm. D. Carter, 
Aug 17 IFor 1 gall molasses 23c; jug 25c 
|l water pail 
Richard I. Palmer, 
Feb l8l9IFor painting 2 guide boards 
screws and putting up 
Isaac Marston, 
Aug 30 |For 1-2 day's labor man and horse 
Aaron Akerman. 
Aug 31 |For 111-2 lbs powder 
Portsmouth Pier Co.. 
|For wharfage of 56 tons paving stono 
Locke <y Rand, 
Nov (For painting sign Richmond st 
Prays Wharf, June 15 (For wharfage I load paving stono 
8 12 
60 


















































1 1 3 
50 
Ebenexei' //nines, 
May 81 |For 2 1-4 day's labor self, horse and cart 
Samuel Edmunds, 
Sept 14 | For 3 day's labor self a Gs 
1 do and hoi-se and 2 boys 
1-2 do man and horse 
Lot of stone and bricks Geo. XV. Marsh, 
July 8 IFor half the expense of labor and hauling 
12 loads gravel side walk State st 
J A . T. Goodrich, 
Nov. IFor 1 team 53 days a 13s6d 110 25 
hauling 91 loads gravel stone & dirt 22 76 
40 loads gravel a 15c 6 00 
horse and carriage to examine fences 50 
horse and carriage to insp't roads twice 2 00 




Amos T. Goodrich, 
Sept |For services on Bridge st 
10 days do on spring hill a 9s 
IGdays do on streets a 9s 
Ixonard Cotton, 
Nov 26 IFor hauling 8 loads gravel and stone 
| 4 loads gravel and hauling 
Labor of Oliver Tetherly 
" of 3 men 1-2 day each 
" of John Abbott 1 day 
" I team and man 1 day 
250 bricks and hauling 
Samuel /lam, 
Oct 31 |For 3 days' labor a 7s6d 
I self and horse 1 day 
Joseph Dodge. Jr., 
July 13 |For 2 days' labor self and horse 
Geo. Randall, 
Aug 23 |For 11 days' labor a 7s6d 
17 1-4 do a 6s9d 
J. D. Goodrich, 
Aug 26 For 5 days' labor man & horse a 2 25 
{>art of day man and horse lauling 31 loads gravel 
do 6 loads stone 
Amos Twombly, 
July 23 IFor 7 days' labor a 9s 
I part of day do 
Wm. Lanqdon, 
Sept 1 [For 1 1-2 days' labor self & oxen a 2 25 
I T- " self a 6s9d 
Simeon Akerman. 
July 3 IFor 4 days & 9 hours labor 
Benj. Carter Jr 
Sepi 13 |For 1 hoe 
C. 11 ,v A. H. Ladd, 
May 18 |For 86 feet pavement stone a 8c 
Heirs of Wm. Fishley, 
Nov IFor damages taking gravel and sand 
| in Jaffrcy alley 
I I'm. J*ucker, 
June 21 iFor 1 day's lrbor A. Odiornc 
I " " A. I'arsons 
21 feet clear boards 
Clapboard and nails 









Oct 1 IFor 10 1-2 days' labor a surveyor at 7s6d 13 13 
| 70 1-2 do men a 6s 70 50 
1 1 2 do boys a 3s 1 50 
30 1-4 do oxen a 6s 30 25 
5 do steers a 4s 3 33 
2 1-2 do horse a 6s 2 50 



































Asa //am, and others, 
July [For 5 days' labor as surveyor a 7s6d 6 25 
I 48 * do men a* 6s 48 00 
29 1-2 do oxen a 6s 29 50 
12 1-2 do horse a 6s 12 50 
James Marden, and others, 
July 11 IFor 13 days' labor as surveyor a 7sGd 
188 1-2 ' d o men'a 6s 
2 do boys a 3s 
35 1-2 do oxen a 6s 
7 do horse a 6$ 7 00 
Israel Maiden, and others, 
July .25 IFor 5 days' labor as surveyor a 7s6d 6 25 
I 77 " men a 6s 77 00 
29 1-2 " oxen a 6s 29 50 
5 " horse a 6s 5 00 








John Shannon, and others, 
July IFor 8 1 2 days' labor as surveyor a 7s6d 10 63 
| 571-4 " men a 6s 57 25 
1 22 1-2 " oxen a 6s 22 50 
iCovering stone and extra work 1 12 
John Shannon & Others, Saeveyors, 
1847 II days'labor as surveyor 
|23 " men a 6s" 
1-3 " man a 7s 6d 
7 1-2 " oxen a 6s 
2 " horse a 6s 




Less rec'd of the following persons for 
sand, gravel and rocks sold to them, viz : 
Daniel R. Rogers 
Drake & Co 
Estate John Haven 
Portsmouth Steam Factory 
Luther N. Ilurd 
Thomas Fernald 
Dodge & Fernald 
F. W. Rogers 
School Houses. 
; /.urena B. Mullin, 
























April 11 |1 writing desk 2 00; 6 chairs a 28c 6 do a 20c 6 08 
Alms House Department, 
April 8 '2 husk mats 2 00 
} JoAn 1 lane, 
July 14 |llcpairing shade Miss Hall's school 8 
A. T. Goodrich, 
Aug 3 |Carting 7 loads gravel for school houses 1 75 
J. P. Dennett, Aug 124 1-2 days labor 36 75 
24 
J. D. Goodrich, 
July 20 .Truckage of 1100 feet lumber 
| Uo COO pickets and 30 posts 
Wm. Smith, 
Aug 20 |23 1-2 days' labor 
Oliver Tetherly, 
Aug |2 1-2 days' labor 
George I f . Ames, 
Way 1U [Whitewashing room Middle street 
Edmund Clark, 
Mnr 23 ICleaning room at Franklin School House 
Amos Twomcly, Aug 14 | 1 day's labor stoning vnult 
Robert Hand, 
Aug 1-1 |3 l -l days'labor 
G5 
75 








Mav '54 lbs paint a 9d; 5 qts oil a (is 7 75 
|3 1-2 lbs It green doa ls6d; 4 Ibsputty a 10 I 27 
1 1-2 pis varnish 5Gr; labor 3s 
2 days self a 1 O^Gil; 5 1-2 do man a 9s 
Painting one set of blinds 
do fence Cabbot st. sch. pr agr't 
Setting 30 panes of glass 
John T. French, 
Making, setting and furnishing stock for 
64 desks and chairs pr agreement 
C (lavs' labor 
48 ft' stock a S25; CI ll do a SI 5 














June 26 II 8-4 days' labor 
| Stock 
Robert II. Harden, 






Proprietors Christian Shore School House, 
G months rent of school house end'g Oct I, '4 7 12 50 
Geo. J. Smart, 
April 29iWhitewashing room High School 
do do Mrs. Townsend's 
do do Miss Marshal's 
do do Miss Tucker's 
d<J & mend'g plast'g Mr IJoit's 
do do Sirs Sbuckford's 
do Mr Senter's 
pd for washing curtains and putting up 
cleaning room Miss Marshall's 
do Mrs. Shackford's 
do Mr. lloit's 
Ira Willey, 
June -l jl-1 day's labor man and oxen 















Less by 8 loads Kocks 
Mallhcw J. Foster, 
April | Cleaning Tlains School room 
J'endexler Barnes, . . 
Au" 17 iPlaning 2274 feet White pine both sides 
° I do 2778 feet do 
do 650 pickets 










Feb 1, *48|Mend'g shovel 20c; rep g lock 2oc 









20 1 -4 days' labor school Cabot st 
19 do D. Prior a 7sGd 
19 1-2 do J. Prior a Gs 
JLiUilllinrr 3 ilpjtkn 
Thos. L. Pickering, 
Aug 24 1-2 days' labor school room Court st 
I I'd for use of wheelbarrow 
Paul Hayes, 
Aug 29 | 25 days' labor high school Court st 
Levi Moses, Aug i2 1-2 days'labor 














Auk 12 Job on fence State st 
6 1-2 days' labor on stoves and funnel 
high schools and Mi'. Senter's 
201 lbs funnel a Od 
44 lbs Russia funnel a 20c 
31 screw hooks a 3c; yds wire a 2c 
nails and fixing iron under stove 
8 lbs sheet iron a 6--; nails 
rod 9d; trucking 10c 
rcpair'g fender high school 















June 15 1-2 days as Superintendent on State 
street school house and yard 





June 17 Sett'g 11 stjrs glass 92 
do 4 " 1 OX 12 glass a 20c 80 
Mend'g old glass 9d 13 
30 3-4"lbs light paint a 9d; putty & oil 40c 4 34 
Labor, selfaud man 3 67 
Andrew Sherburne, 
Oct | 1 day man and 2 oxen at Plains Sch. house 
9 76 
2 00 
Win. Fernald, jr., $ Co., 
June 2 ,286 feet plank a 12 00 3 43 
[253 feet boards a 11 00; Truckage 25c 3 03 
750 clear pickets a 14 00 ~ 10 50 
1654 11 pine plank a 16 00 26 l i 
483 it boards and plank a 17 00 8 21 
39 cedar posts a Is; 8 do a l.-Cd 8 50 
50 clapboards 1 00; shingles 75c 1 75 
Truckage 16 
F. Gage, 
Sept 3 12 common chairs a 3s; 50 do a 58c 
|2 office chairs 
r 
Joseph Dodge, jr, 
Aug 15 | Truckage of lumber, benches and tools 
at sundry times 
Nelson N. Downing, 
1847 [1 steel mall 2 50 
Dec 6 130 ft oak plank 1 80; 1 pr iron wedges 1 2 SO 
Use of wheelbarrow 1 00 







Aug 5 10 lbs nails a 5c; 10 lbs do a 8c 6 10 
3 lbs do a 6c; 4 chimney pieces a 3s 2 13 
1 1-2 doz screws a 4c; 3 do a 6c; 1 1-2 a 8c CO 
38 window weights a 5c; 1 do pulleys a Cd 2 23 
1 do line 2s6d; 1 doz sand paper 19c CI 
2 desk locks 2s3d; 1 sash fast 2s8d 1 13 
7 2-3 doz coat and hat hooks a 3s 3 83 
4 mahog'y knobs and screws a 3d 17 





31 1 -2 lbs zinc a 10c; 1-2 lb tacks 6c S 51 
Stock lock 1 13; I patent door spring $2 3 33 
Jail 10 |Pd expenses writing to Salem to ex-





June 22 |9 days'labor 
Stock 
Joseph T. French, 
Nov 22 |2 3-4 days' labor High st 
Less 
John Dame, 
June 2 7 |Stove Tunnel Cabot st 
Spaulding «$• Parrotl, Aug 2 1513 lbs iron a 3 3-4e; 14 do a 3c |204 do S1 -2c; truckage 25c 7 
Joseph Jones, 
Aug 14 1-2 days' labor 9 
|job mend'g plastering 
South Parish Sunday School, 
Feb 23 |Rentof vestry for African school I year 
ending Feb. 28, 1849 
P.. L. Palmer, 
Jan 25 IPainting black board 1 
| putting up do 
Nath'l Man son, 
Oct 3 |Truckage of mortcr pen, timber, nails, See 
J. Morrison, 
Sept 29 113 1-2 lbs fun'l a 9d; 1 bell for District 
I No 2, 25c 1 
Rep'g, clean'g and putting up funnel 
Miss Ham's school 2 















Aug 7 2 keys to lock and rep'g do 46 
5 nuts 25c; 1 ketch 1 7c; 2 pr hinges 67c 1 09 
4 rivets 8c; ring and staples 30c 33 
Chapman & Stevens, 
Sept 23 |1 box stove for academy 
Thos. D. Bailey ;V Co., . 
May 27 |4 lights glass 
Locke & Hand, 
April 7 |4 lights glass & sett'g42c; 10 do 1 25 
Wm. Bodge Co., 
Aug 2 |976 feet boards a 816 per M 
i731 " a 822 
342 feet plank a $18 
1171 feet boards and joist a $12 
60 ft clear plank a 828; 1100 laths a 9s 
SO bush sand a 4c; 2 bush hair ls6d 








112 feet clear boards a $30; 194 do n 825 8 22 
truckage of the above 2 39 
-70 51 
John It. Spinney. 
April 21 |Paint'g & grain'g 64 dk's & st's school st 25 60 
Sept 28 I " 2 benches ut the academy 1 62 
" school room, School st 6 00 
4 Ip'ts glass and sett'g 72c; 2 qts varnish 2 22 
10 1-2 lbs white paint a 10c; 27 lbs lead 
color a 9c 4 42 
45 lbs green do a Is; 5 qts boil'd oil a ls6d 8 75 
6 1-2 dys' labor a 9s; 2 do a 7s6d; 1 do 75 13 00 
15 hours do; 2 lbs putty 20c 2 50 
Reuben Rand, 


















April 1 iClean'g and putting up stove pipe and 
wire High school 96 
do and do Mrs. Townsends 69 
do and do Miss Tucker's 90 
do and do Misses Marshall's 92 
126 1-4 lbs funnel 9d 15 78 
Rep'g old do 1 14; 16 plate box stove 8 14 
Cartage 25c; wire 15e 40 









2 days' white-wash'g North school 3 25 
2 hours labor High st school 34 
Mortar, glue and lime School st school 1 00 
hanging door North school 
cleaning stove pipe South school 
Wm. Jackson, 
Aug 30 JIG 1-4 days' labor a 9s 
Geo. W. Jenness, 
Aug 22 1789 feet pine boards aS18 
ll 1-4 M shingles 
Akerman ;V Scriggins, 






Dec 10,'4 7 
to 
Aug 8th 
1 peck cement 25c: truekageS3c 
121 feet boards a 812; 23 ft do a S14 





June 21 1444 ft pine lumber a 827 
4 00 
[249 " do 








M. J. i- W. A. Vaxtghan, 
Jan 6 to |Sett'g 28 sqs gnss a Gil 2 SI 
Dec 24 J24 lbs paint a' 9d; 63 do green a 20c 15 60 
I " black do Is; 4 1-2 lbs putty a 10c 67 
3 gall's B. oil a 5s6d; 3 qts varnish a 4s6d 
I qt a 2s 5 84 
II 3-4 days' labor a 10s6d; 4 do a 9s9d 27 07 





Wm. P. Moulton, 
16 1-2 lbs funnel a 9d 72 lbs do a 10c 9 26 
16 lbs zinc a 11c; rep'g bell 12c 1 88 
1 1-4 days' labor 2 men putting up funnel 3 38 
2 six plate stoves 14 00 
-50 55 
truckage 1 92; iron pan 25c 
Less by 25 lbs old funnel a 4c 
" 216 " iron 
Joseph T. Weeks, 
April 26 |Making platform for Miss Wheeler 
|8 days' labor a 9s 
56 ft boards 95;; 4 1-2 lbs nails a 5e 
butts and screws 8c; 7 ft boards 14c 
making clothes pins 
do window 42c; hing's & hang'g -25c 
work on bench 12c; truckage 12c 
Less by IS feet boards 
S. A. Badger, 
July jl4 ven. blinds a 50c; 4 do a 42c 
Chas. Burroughs, 




















Proprietors of the Temple, 
March 1 |1 year's ront of school room end'g date 
Wm. J. Laighton, 
June 10 115 yds sheet'g a 9d; sew'gs 3c for curt's 1 9 1 
|spool and cord 69c; 10 yds cotton a 10c 1 69 
curtain & trim'gs 25c; 3 1-2 ydscot'n a 6d 54 
11-3 yds canvass carpet 45c; binding 12c 72 
M. Bufford, 
Feb 22 (Paint'g black board 
Reed V. Rand fr Thos. Norton, 
March l5|Estimate on Mr. Nichols' school room 
45 0 0 
Wm. Tucker, 
Job on Mrs Townsend's school room 67 
Services and expense to Salem for in-
formation on school houses 4 00 
Feb 3,1849 Plans and estimate of cost of building 
school house in Dist No 3 11 00 
-15 67 
Wm. Walker, 
Jan 4, '49|Trucking oil to Selectmen's office twice 25 
do funnel to and from State st sell 75 
do stove 25; funnel 25; Mrs Young's 
school 50 
do benches from' Stavers' building 
and stove & funnel to Mr Hart's 
Stephen II. Simes, 
1847 110 3-4 yards sheeting a 10c; cord 15 1 
Nov 4 [35 8-4 do do a 14c for curtains 
C S school house 5 
Timothy Ilam, 
1818 Setting 19 sqrs glass 1 14 
April 22 Fixing and hanging door & mending wood 
1849 box 50 
Feb 13 Making 2 wood boxes 1 50 
Fixing door 25 
Andrew B. Vennard, 
Aug 23 [Superintending repairs on school house 
| School st 3 days 4 50 
do repairs in school house Cabot stlO dys 15 00 
do improvements in school house Court 
street, 24 days 36 00 
Charles Ilodgdon, 
June 11-2 day's labor 
150 ft boards 60; nails 15; 5 sqrs glass and 
setting 25 1 
Dennis Libby, 
1 year's rent 3 school rooms at the south 
meeting house ending Mar 1, 1849 
Proprietors of Portsmouth Academy, 
10 months' rent of room ending March 
1st 1849 50 00 
Less 20 days while repairing room 3 33 
Eben'r Runnels, 
Feb 16 j Rep'g stove Miss Marshall's school 
.'putting up funnel at Plains school 
Richard Jenness, 
1849 1164 lbs cut nails a 5c 8 20 
January 5 lbs wrought nails a 20c 1 10 
30 feet 9 X 1 2 glass 2 10 
50 feet 8 X 1 0 do 8 31 
1 1-3 doz window springs a 4s6d 1 00 
10 window springs 83; 8 do 63 1 4 7 
1-2 doz hand brushes 3 00 
1 14-inch stock lock 2 50 
Hat hooks 1 00; 2 pr H. hinges 16 1 46 
4 hooks and staples 32; 3 pulleys 25 57 
1 doz coat hooks and screws 33 
2 locks 75; 2 latches 25 1 00 
1 pad lock 75; brass nails 18 93 
1 25 
2 12 
8 doz srrews 24; 2 dn7 dn 20 44 
1 chest lock & screws 33; 2 pr hinges 46 79 
4 hooks & staples 32; 2 do 16 48 
1 pr butt screws 17; 1 doz screws 19 86 
2 gro screws 37 and 43 80 
2 lbs wrot nails 36; wood screws 16 52 
Putty 24; liue 10 38 
4 86 John Bennett, 
50 
2 00 i 
78 
— 2 28 
23 
01 

















Pd Mrs Mardcn wash'g room high school 
" Mrs Townsend's room 
" Mrs Owen wash'g room and curtains 
school room old south 
" Mrs Kehoe wash'g room Miss Hall 
" Mrs Marden do and curtains Mrs. 
Shackford's and Mr. Hoyt's 
" Mrs Murphy do Miss Wheeler's and 
Tucker and wash'g curtains 
" Mrs Owen do & curtains Mr Senter 
" Mrs Leach mak'g curtains for Miss 
Tucker's school 
do do for Plains school 
" for washing high school 
" mend'g key Mrs Townsend's school 
" do stove 50c; do stairs 33; do key 
10c, Miss Salter 
S Trickey cleaning stove south school 
A M & A J Reck repairs on bench 
Mrs Townsend's school 
John R. Spinney, 
July 8[214 lbs paint a 9d; 6 lbs do a 10c 
14 lbs chro green a IsGd 
16 lbs putty a 10c 
22 sqrs glass a 5c; 2 1-2 qts varnish 
10 dys labor a 9s; 3 1-2 do a 7s6d 













1 93 25 
25 







- 6 0 18 
1639 
00 Less roe'd of F A Franklin for out house 3 
do for not sales of school house near 
Cabot st and for 2 old stoves sold 
at auction 75 60 
do Geo M Marsh for part of expense 
of leveling yard at brick school 
house Court st 3 00 
do of Miss Salter one year rent school 
room State st ending Sept 27, '48 25 00 
do Ilunkin S. Marden for his portion 
of expense building fence at Cabot 
street school house 11 20 
55 
Health Committee. 
Wm. P. Hill, 
May 2, '48|Adver'g Health and Quarantine Reg's 






Feb 10 [11 visits and medicine to mate of brig 
[ Monroe at hospital 33 00 
Feb 13 16 visits and medicine for Patrick 
| Welch at hospital with small pox 48 00 
25 (17 visits and medicine to Wm Graves, 
Mr Graves, Oliver Graves, and Chas 
Arnold 51 00 
Less by agreement on first charge 
Daniel Walker, 
Sept 4 toJFurnishing sundry articles to Wm M 
Sept 13 | Monroe, mate of brig Monroe while 







Services for hailing vessels at Fort Con-
stitution for 6 tnos ending Nov. 1848 
Mclntire cf- Whi/tem, 
Jan 2T I Advertising vaccination for smallpox 
to May 41 Printing 150 copies Quarantine regu's 
Advertising Quarantine and Ilealtu Reg-
ulations 
Isaac F. Kelson, 
Feb 15 | For provisions, groceries and hospital 
i stores furnished Patrick Walsh while 
| sick 
Sept. |do and do for Wm M Monroe do 
Health Committee, 
April 29 Visiting fort to request Mr. Wheeler to 
to hail vessels passing the fort subject 
to quarantine 
Juno 29 advertising'proposals for wood 1 00 
Julv 13 do auction sale, school house C S 75 
12 00 July 20 do Collector's notice 1st 75 
Aug 7 ' do do 2d 75 
Aug 31 do examination of candidates 75 
75 Oct 12 do Collector's notice 3d 75 
4 00 Oct 26 do warrant for town meeting 2 00 
do notice of check list 1 50 
9 00 Jan 25'49 do town accounts 75 
— 1 3 75 Feb 8 do Collector's notice 75 
Feb 13 Printing 2 quires blanks 2 00 
Mar I Advertising warrant for town meeting 8 00 
do list of voters 1 50 
11 24 
3 67 81 25 
— 1 4 91 Discount 60 
May 4 to 
Dec 14 
2 00 
Launching topmast and reeving halyards 2 50 
Visiting hospital 7 times 21 00 
do and removing nuisance N mill pond 1 50 
do do do Church Ilill 1 50 
do do do Cabot st 1 50 
do do do Wibard's hill 1 50 
do do do Church hill 
do do do School st 
Visiting Wm. M. Monroe 10 times at 
Hospital Island 






I.ess by deduction 4 00 
do paid by owners of brig 




Less received of Rockinghan Co. in 
part for the attendance of Dr Wm. 
-Laighton on Wm Graves et als 
do in part for his attendance on Pat-
rick Welch 
do in part of expense of Michael 
Welch and Bridget Fitzpatriek 
sick with ship fever in 1847 
do in part of do of Patrick Welch 





68 74 y 
35 18 
C. I V. Brewster, 









Jan 3 '49 
Feb 24 
Feb 24 
do proposals for plank & timber 2 67 
do warrant for town meeting 
do proposals for wood 
do Collector's notice 
do do 2d do » 
do examination of candidates 
do Collector's 3d notice 
do warrant for town meeting 
do check list 
do town accounts 
do warrant for town meeting 
do check list 
Mclntire >$• Whittem, 
Jon 27*48 Advertising town accounts 
do Deputy Collector's notice 
do warrant for town meeting 
do check list 
printing 1100 copies town reports 28 
pages at 9s per page, 
100 extra copies 
Advertising Assessors' notice 
do proposals for timber and plk 
































William P. Hill, 
Mar II Printing 1000 copies town accounts 35 
pages at S4 25 148 75 
280 extra copies at 6c 16 80 
April 4 Advertising Assessor's notice 1 50 
May 2 do proposals north bridge 2 25 
May 12 Printing 100 handbills reward 1 50 
May 23 Advertising town warrant 3 75 
do $20 reward 1 00 
June 22 Printing 2500 tax bills 10 00 
Adv. proposals for wood 1 00 
July 11 do Christian Shore school house 1 00 
18 do Collector's notice 1-st 1 00 
Aug 18 do do 2d 1 00 
Sept 5 do high school notice 1 00 
Oct 10 do Collector's notice 1 00 
do town warrant 3 50 
Oct 24 do check list notice 1 50 
Nov 6 Printing 900 collector's notices 4 00 
Feb27'491 Adv. warrant for town meeting 8 00 
J do check list notice 1 50 -






1 year's interest on a note of SI 000 end-
ing Aug 15, 1848 
J. IV. Pierce, 
1 year's interest on note of 51000, end-
ing August 15, 1847 
Piscalaqua Exchange Bank, 
Interest on 2 notes forSlOOO each from 








Portsmouth Savings Bank, 
Interest on 17 notes for one year end'g 
August 15th at 6 percent 1020 00 
do on 5 notes for SI000 at 5 per cent 250 00 
do on 2 notes for $3350 each at 5 per ct 335 00 
do on note of $5000 from April to Aug. 
15, 1848 104 38 
1709 38 
Samuel Whidden, 
1 year's interest on I note for S1000 
ending Aug 15, 1848 50 00 
IVm. Haven, Agent, 
1 year's anil 3 days' interest on 1 note 
for $1000 ending Aug 18, 1818 
Literary Fund, 
For this sum credited to Literary fund 
it being interest on money formerly 
50 41 
loaned to the ST. H. Union Bank from 
Literary fund 132 37 
Less received of Misses Sewells 3 33 
do' do Daniel Fernald 9 50 
do do D. P. Drown 4 35 
do do County of Rockingham 
2152 63 
John Lowd, 
March 8 IDistrib'g half of town account* 






for interest added on notes 
Police. 
Wm. P. mi, 
Apr 18 '48|Adv police regulations 
O. IV. Brewster, 
April 22 | Adv. police regulations 
May 20 j do reward 
1 87 






March 18;Arrest, trial and committal of Alexander 
McDonncl to Alms IIouso 
Edward Newman, 
May 8 |Posting bills, police regulations, 75, 820 
reward 3s 
Robert Shillaber, 
July 9 (Cleaning out bridewell 1 00 
to I'd for 1 qr paper 25, 1 lb sperm candles 63 
Aug 3 Services as messenger to board of police 
1 year ending March 1819 10 00 
Board of Police, 
1 year's services 7 police officers ending 
March 31, 1849, 
do of Secretary 







Iiorse and sleigh to Tabor's 
llorse, wagon «5' man to alms house 
do do to alms house 4 times a 50c 
McJntire Whittem, 
April 20 Adv. police regulations 
Printing 100 copies of do. 




Aug 28 19 1-2 days'labor at market 


















Rep'g iron work south bell 
do tongs for watch room 
rivets & nails pump box 2s; ironing 
nose 3s; 3 rivets 6c, for pump 






Aug |5 lbs black paint a 20c; 8 lbs do lead a 14 2 
1 qt oil ls6d; 1 lb putty 10c 
2 1-2 days' labor a 9s 3 
1 sq. W'A 18 glass and setting 
Moses Sawyer, 
March 15j2 day's services at town meeting 3 
Juno (Ploughing court house garden 2 
July 4 [services i day 1 
Nov 7 | do at town meeting 1 
<S. G. Folsom, 





5 days' labor brick market a 10s6d 
4 1-2 do D. Prior a 7sGd 





Urn. Simcs Si Co., 
June 13 [1 pk II. (i. seed 97c; 4 lbs clover a 9d 
court yard 
James Nowell, 
June 13 12 bush oats a Is court yard 
Wm. Laskey, 
July 25 |1 set halyards for brick market 
Andrew B. Vennard, 
April (Expense to Boston 4 75 





75 00 ; 






— 7 75 > 
j 
i 67 ; 
-12 25 
Robert II. Mar&en, 
April 22 12 days' labor on trees. 3 00 
|Pd for teams 81; do falls 50c 1 50 
Rop'g fence 75 
Drake Co. 
July S |419 lbs fence casting a 4c 
John Locke, 
Nov 17 |3 lights glass and setting 
Robert Shillaber, 
Feb 1 INotify'g 3 jurymen to attend C. C. Pleas 
I at Exeter 1 00 
Mar. 11 jPrep'g court room for selectmen 1 00 
Mar. 15 (attending town meeting 2 days 3 00 
attendance with selectmen on check and 
tax list at sundry times 2 00 
IVm. Tuckermdn, 
April 4 |8 days'services in obtaining list of ship-
ping and getting exchanges in real 
estate 
John Slavers, 
Mar. 15 jServices as special constable at town meet'g 
- 5 25 
16 77 
42 





Mar. 11 IDistrib'g town accounts 
April I I I do reports 
May 12 Iposting bill 8500 dollars reward 
Joseph C. Walker, 
Mar. 11 (Services 2 days, attend'g town meeting 
Nov 7 I do 1 do 
D. II. Treadwell, 
1 year's rent of the Selectmen's office, &c., 
ending Oct. 1, 1843 
E. II. Sise, 
July 23 |1 pr lamps 
Elijah Rollins, 
Mar. 14 |2 days' services at town meeting 
Benj. Watkins, 
May 20 i Posting warrant 
June 5 I attend <ng town meeting 
(notifying 2 jurymen 
Nov. lattending town meeting 
Geo. Stackpole, 
Feb. 24 (Notifying town meeting 
lattend'g do Mar. 14 and 15, April 4, 




















Mar. 16 jServices as clerk of the brick market 1 year 
! ending this date 45 00 
29 
Geo. J. Smart, 
Nov [Sawing 3 times, splitting and carrying up 
| 2 1-2 cords wood a Ms 
I I'm. Webber, 
March 'Making table covering 25 
Sept '5 days' superintending watch house 7 50 
Pd A. Beck for plank 25 
John T. Dame, 
Aug 31 |5 1-2 days' labor watch house 
Benj. Weeks, 
Attend'g town meeting Mar. 1-1 & 15, April 
5 83 
- 8 00 
11 00 
5, June 5 and Nov. 7 
July 2 IPd W . Muchemore reeving halyards 
" 4 'taking down flag 
John S. Walker, 
Attend'g town meeting Mar. 14, 12, and 
Nov 7 
notify"g town officers 
do 2 jurymen 
John IP. Grant, 
|4 110 days' labor on bridewell a 7s6d 
Charles Morehouse, 
Nov 8 |5 cords hard wood 
Joseph T. Weeks, 
Septa29 [Repair'g windows brick market 








T. P. Dennett, 
May 15 Truckage posts and rails to bury'ggr'd 
do lumber and iron brick market 
do pickets, posts and lumber 
do joist for railing 










Wm. II. Cornelius, 
Sept II day sett'g glass, 2 lbs putty a 12c 
Wm. Bodge, 
Aug 29 |303 feet hemlock plank a S10; truck'g Is 
C. L. Damrell. 
Mar. 13 to 1 bunch quills 20c; 1 do 38c 58 
Sept 20 |l-2 r'mcap paper 1 75; 1-2 do 1 62 3 37 
1-2 " letter do 1 50; 1-2 do do 1 G3 2 13 
2 1-2 qrs env'pe do n 12c; 1 G pen 1,62 2 24 
1 bottle blk ink 42c; 1 do red do 12c 54 
sealing wax 6c; loads Ce; 2 bl'k b'ks 90 1 02 
bank note detector 12c; 1 2 qr do 75c 87 
John Dame, 
July 1 1464 lbs iron work 39 44 
110 screw bolts & nuts a 9d; sh'g dr'l 0c 1 31 
18 square staples a 4c; 5 do a 3c 87 
Paul Hayes, 
Sept 2 |2 1-4 days' labor watch room & mark't a 8g 
Thos. L. Pickering, Sept 1 |3 1-2 days' labor watch house a 9s 
Joseph B. Blaney, 
Sept 1 |l-2 day's labor a 6s9J 
Joseph Jones, 
Aug 25 |5 1-2 days' labor on watch house 
Moses if Oxford, 
Mar 14 to|4 brooms ls6d; 8 do a ls9d; 1 do 20c 3 52 
Jan 26 |l lb cand's 14c; 7 do a 9d; 1 do spm 2s3d 1 89 
1 pail 25c; matches 2c 27 
Wm. D. Carter, 
March 18 Services as special constable 
Anthony Peavey, 
April [taking up trees and hauling on parade 
John Oxford, July S |Truckage 6 loads lumber to market 
Richard IValden, 
| Attend'g town meeting Mar. 14 & 15 and 
Feb 5 I Nov 7th 
notifying 3 jurymen 
Canadian Morrison, 
May 1 jRep'g trumpet 20c; lantern 67c 
Nov 14 |2 tin scales and balance pea's 
2 cranes and fixtures 
Wm. B. Russell. 
Nov fi (Notifying and attending town meeting 











[do day book 1 12,'do 2 qr cap tax book 2 74 
Thomas Rand, 
Mar 14 [Services as special constable 
L. M. Laiyhton, 
July 2 jl upper pump box and leathering 1 nose 
Drawing and setting boxes 
Hadley {$• Jenness, 
Mar 14 112 dinners SI, Nov. 7, 14 dinners at 2s8d, 




John II. Wendell, 
Truckage 6 Ids lumber &c. at 25c 
do 2 Ids 50, 1 do 17, 1 do 13 
Thomas Fernald, 
Oct 20 |2 stove pipes spring market 
Josiah Clark, 
Oct |Sawing twice & piling up 1 3-1 cords wood 
(Watch room) 
Thos. D. Builey & Co. 
April 25 115 squares glass 
Wm. P. Moult on. 
1 50 
1 30 










Sept 29 1 6 plate stove 2 75, truck & putting up 3 25 
5 1-2 lbs funnel a 9d, 13 lbs do a 10c 1 99 










Sept. 28 I Mend'g bolt & alter'g staple b'k mark't 53 
Oct 28 | iron work on bridewell door 75 
5 18 
1 28 I 
Barker jJ- Adam*, 
Aug 25 1122 bushels sand at 4c, 1 cask lime 85c 
,/. fc A. T. Goodrich, 
Sept 1 [Truckage 3 loads a 25c to court house 75 
| do 1 load stone to do 12 
Nov 11 I do 3 1-4 cords wood to watch house 
and sllectmen's office, 1 63 
Orlando Yeaton, 
Nov 17 II sett sealed weights 75c,14&7 lbs 1-6 do 1 00 
18 |Trying and proving 2 balances 6c, 1 
beam and adjusting do 22c 23 
Less by 9 lbs old weights 9 
Wm. F. Laighlon, 
March [Attending town meeting 2 days 3 00 
August [Repairing pump on meeting house hill, 
per agreement 6 00 
Less received of private individuals -4 00 
Georye W. Jenness, 
280 feet pine boards at SOo 8 40 
577 feet spruce do at 12c 6 92 
45 feet dimension lumber 1 29 
16 feet hemlock do 16 









For services as Secretary to the board 
of Selectmen for the year end'g Mar. 
13, 1849, ' 250 00 
Do. as Secretary to the Assessors of 
taxes for the present year 150 00 
Paid for preparing town accounts for 
publication for 1817, 25 00 
Paid sawing 1-4 cord wood twice for 
watch house 25 
Paid for apples for Selectmen & Ass'rs 75 
Paid Ilims '2 1-2 hours work on market 30 
Paid expenses to Concord in arranging 
Railroad tax, 7 20 
Paid J. M. Walden sawing and split'g 
1-2 cord wood tor watch house, 62 
Paid expenses to Exeter settling county 
account 2 23 
Paid J. Dennett sawing and piling 1-2 
cord wood, watch, 63 
Postage on letters &c. the present year, 3 80 
Paid Win Branscomb putting up guide 
board 25 
Paid James Perkins trucking oak 
butts to north bridge, 13 
William J. Laighton. 
March 13:4 1-2 yards booking a 6s 
Leonard Cotton, 
Nov. 11 |8 casks lime at 85c 6 80 
Hauling 8 Ids bricks and 60 bush sand 2 60 
do 3 Ids lumber 75, do 30 1 02 
do 10 Ids bricks 2 50, 60 bushels sand GO 3 10 
do furniture from watch house to brick 
market, 25 
do benches from Christian Shore 50 
do bricks and plank to market house 40 





12 months services as clerk of the spring 
market, ending March 16 
John Uarrat, 
Jan '49 |20 galls sperm oil at 8s 
John N. Frost, 
Nov 22 ,1 new patent balance 
|Lcss one pair old scales and weights 
Chapman & Stevens, 
Nov 13 189 1-4 lbs long pipe at 9J 
|Putling up pipe at market 
do do tin fenders do 
Trucking stove to do 
Rufvt K. Oxford. 
Ringing north bell I vear, ending Mar. 
1, 1819, * 45 
Do for 4 town meetings 3 
Reed V Rand, 
April 10 |Job on door of Jefferson Hall 1 
Paid for bolls, screws and nails, 
Samuel A. Badger, 
Feb 14 |l bottle black ink 
1 N. H. Register 17, gr steel pens 75 
A. J. Badger, 
March 3 4 candle slicks Jefferson Hall 
Aug 3 18 tubes 18, trumpets 9d 
William Walker, 
Services as Messenger to board of Select-
men and Assessors I year ending March 
1 18 49 
B. Carter, jr. 


















Samuel Gerrish iV Co. 
Nov 21 [Repairing scales at Spring market 1 00 
Mending bell high school 13 
James S. Saunders, 
Mar 14 |Services as constable Nov. 7 & do 
David Moulton, 
Half the expense of side walk Court st. 
1847 8 00 
1 clasp and Staple " 58 
Wm. Downs, 



















Services 1 year ringing bell, ending 
Mar 1, 1849 27 00 
do at 5 town meetings 3 75 
30 75 
Richard Jenness, 
Nov 13 jl sett weights Spring market 75 
jl hand brush 75; 1 pad lock 75 1 50 
18 lbs cut nails 90 
1 10-inch brass lock SI, 2 spring bolts 84 1 84 
2 brass buttons and screws 20 
4 1-2 doz screws 29 
2 brass beam pt'nt bal'cc for 100 lbs a 10 20 00 
25 48 
Henry F. Wendell 
Discount to those who paid their tax 
within 30 days 1452 91 
do to those who paid within 60 days 30 31 
do do do 120 days 34 09 
1517 31 
Andrew ft. Vennard, Gilman Dearborn, Wm. Web-
ber, A. T. Goodrich, and Samuel Langdon, 125 00 
2874 24 
Less received of Treasurer of N. H. for 
this town's proportion of the Railroad tax 1174 11 
Breaking Paths. 
James Harden, 
Jun 1819,2 days' labor ns surveyor a 7sCd 
128 do men a 6s 
9 1-2 do oxen a 6s 
Samuel Hall, 
1818 12 2-3 days as deputy surveyor a 7s6d 







boy h 3s 
Horses a 6s 















1848 • Attending town meeting Mar 14, 15 & Apr 5 
[Recording warrant for do 
do proceedings of do 39 pp a 25c 
do do in selectmens' books 
Certified copies of votes for Governor, Coun-
cillor, Senator, Representatives to the Gen-
eral Court, County Treasurer and Record-
er of Deeds, Road Commissioners, and the 
vote respecting the sale of wines, &c at 50c 
each 
Copies of votes and notifying committee on 
Finance 
do Committee on School House for Dist No. 
3 and Committee on School Houses gener-
ally at 50c each 
do committee on Eastern railroad crossing 
Vaughan st 
Recording watchmen's warrants for April, 











do warrants to police, cliicf engineer aud 
assistant engineers a 50c each 
Administering oath to 149 town officers. 
school committee anil watchmen a 17c 
Recording police regulations, health commit-
tee regulations and quarantine regulations 
at 50c each 
Notifying and attending meeting to draw jurors 
to attend Curcuil court U. S., May term 
Recording .notice and proceedings ol do 
Warrant to constable to notify jurors 
Issuing 2 notices to jurors a 17c 
Attending town meeting June 5 
Recording warrant for do 
Do proceedings of do 25c; do in selectmen's 
books 25c 
Do warrant to Henry F. Wendell collector of 
taxes in place of Geo. Morrell deceased 
Notifying and attend'g meeting to draw jurors 
to attend court of Common Pleas September 
term 
Recording notice and proceedings of do 
Warrant lo constable to notify jurors 
Issuing 2 notices to jurors 
Attending town mee'ing for choice of electors 
Recording warrant for do 
Do proceedings of do 2 pp a 25 
Do do in selectmen's books 
Certified copy of electors of President, &c 
Certified copy of record extending Marlbo-
rough st furnished town agent 
Notifying and attend'g meeting to draw jurors 
to attend C C Pleas Feb Term 1849 
Recording notice and proceedings of do 
Warrant to constable to notify jurors 
Issuing 3 notices to jurors a 17c 
Recording 29 marriages the past year a Cc 






















Less received of Marshal of Dist of N. II. 
Fire Department. 
John Jt. Spinney, 
Apr 30, '48|Watching at fire RusselPstreet 
John J. Nutter, May 15 
June 1 
Feb 22 
4 1-2 days' labor a 9s 
5 hours' do a 9s 





I 7 lbs lead a 6c; 2 doz screws 28c 
5 3-4 lbs pipe a 8c; 1 gross 2 in. screws 88 1 34 
4 31 
Richard Jenness, 
1847 146 lbs nails a5c 
June 11 
to 
Sept 21 61 1-2 lbs" lead pipe 
Samuel Cleaves, 
Oct 9, '47|IIauling engine to fire Wibard's hill 
MaylS,'48]13 lbs tallow a 10c 
Timothy Tucker, 
May 25, '47|Cover, ring and bolt for reservoir 
Drake if- Co., 
June 20 (457 lbs Aqueduct pipe a 4 1 -2c 
John Locke, Nov 1, '4 71 Painting 2 pumps and 1 trough 
J. .4. Ilaven, 
|1 years' rent of land for engine house end-






to Dec 10 
Rep'g engine No 6 
Iron work for reservoir 
do do pumps 
do do scuttle 
2 00 j 
1 0 0 • 
i oo ; 
51 { 
1 74 
















April '48 [2 galls sperm oil 2 70 
to May 13|Matches 2c; 1 Ibcandles 14 
Jniin N. Handy. 
April 9 12 lbs leather 55c; 1 ball wicking 8c 58 
May 4 [3 qls oil 99c; 5 galls neat* foot oil a 9s 8-19 
Engineer hoscmen for 1817 end'g Mar '48 3 00 
Wm. Martin, 
June 18 to'I pump nose 50c; 2 spruce spar? 82 2 50 
Nov 18 ilroning, leathering and set'g pump box 1 00 










June 30, '47|Watehing one night at fire central wharf 
George Fishley. jr., 
Oct 9 | Hauling engine to Wibard's hill and back 
L. M. Laighton, 
Oct 6 |Rep'g pumps Court st and Christian shore 
.1/. Bufford, 
1848 2 3-4 dys' work a 10s6d; 6 1-2 lbs green 
May 18 paint a ls6d; 107 lbs mxd paint a 11c; 
to July 1 light glass 5c 18 25 
1 1-2 hours work a Is, 25; paint'g blinds 
3 00; painting sign 1 00 ' 4 25 
22 50 
A. M. & A. J.Btck, 
May 11 4 straps SI; 2 do 34; 4 pr do $2; 1 pr do 33 3 67 
lo 14 l'ln'r do 1 75; trace girths and straps 63 2 38 
Nov 2 8 rivets & fast'g irons 17c; rep'g hooks S3 3 17 
Leather on trace girth 33; axe case 25 58 
Job on engine 50c; 1 set wheels 15 00 15 50 
15 lbs tire a 8c 9 20; 24 lbs hub bands a 5 10 40 
Let'g in boxes SI; 75 ft W O plank a 5 4 75 
20 ft pine boards 60c; 1 pr hinges 87 97 
10 dys labor self a 10s6d; 2 do Ilanscom 20 00 
Screws and iron strap -11; 4 doz screws 20 61 
2 brake down irons 42;21 irons 4 bolts and 
plates &c 1 92 
2 long bolts 33; mak'g hole 1 25 1 58 
Spring, bolt, staples, plate and handle on 
box' 1 00 
Altering -l hose irons and 81 1-2 screws 75 




May 1 to|9 1 -2 hours' work on engine hose 1 
July 5 |4 1-2 days' do " 6 
Moses Oxford, 
May l3j2 qts oil, engine No 5 
Washington Sweetser, 
April 5 to jRep'g buckets 1 13; 1 set couplings S3 4 13 
June 30 |49 ft hose a 40c; freight on cuupl'gs 37, 22 42 
R. K. Oxford, 
April 5 t'olCleaning engine and hose 3 50 
June 30 jl b'tl S. oil 46; liquid for clean'g hose 33 79 
Geo. Raynes, 




T. P. Dennett, 
Sept 29 to! Carting brick 1 25; do logs 25c 1 50 
Jan 17,'48| do logs reservoir 25 
Chas. L. Damrell, 
April 5, '48,2 qrs letter paper a 20c; 1 do cap do 25c 
Locke Rand, 
June 1 toi231 lbs paint a lie; 3 days'work a 10s6d 
Nov. | 4 days' work a 9s 36 66 
Paint'g blinds 3 50; 2 lbs putty 16c; 







Services as messenger to board of Engin-





'47, Aug 5 
to June 30 
1848 
Hauling engine No. 4 fin Beck's to house 
flo do " 1 to fire Hascltou's 
25 
50 
Hadley jt- Jenness, 
May 11 to Dec 30|Use of horse at 11 alarms of Ore 
Nathaniel Han&com, 
Sept 19 |Hauliug No 3 engine's wheels from Beck's 
to Dame's, 13 ; iron work from Dames, 17 
Union Store, 









Nov 23 114 hours' work a Is and paints a 3s 
to 29 112 do do Is 7s6 
23 do do Is lsfid 
Gold loaf a 1 25; varnish 7s6d aud two 
hours work, 
James Newbury, 
May 2 ICleaning engine hose two days 
Acanthus Young, 
April 30 | Repairing and cleaning engine No. 6 
Geo. Todd. 
April 29 | Watching fire at Russell street 
Allen Treat, 
Aug 25 131 feet curb stone at 19 
Wm. F. Laighton, 
Sept 21 (Repairing pump box and setting 
Charles Walker, 
April 26 |Serving pipe for engine No. 6 
William Walker, 
Apr. 8 tojllauling engine No 6 to and from Runnels' 50 
Sept 23 I do do tub from Gerrish's to Beck's 13 
Augustus Jenkins, 
Services as clerk to Board of Engineers 





Hauling shears to pump in Daniel st. 
do do Market st. and back 





Rep'g hook on engine No. 6,nut onNo. 4, 2 25 
do lock engine house No. 3, 25 
Chain, forelock, 2 staples, sngine No. 6, 1 00 
Mending key & repairing hose carriage 1 75 
John Lowd, 




Watching fire at Wm. P. Jones' 






May 2 toi Rep'g hose carriage 75, stancheon 2s 
Nov 1 | Bolt and forelock, No.8, 3s; 4 boat hooks 
Taking off and putting on iron No. 1, 
22 bolts & nuts a 9d, 6 do a 6d 
Straps and screw bolts No. 6, 
413 lbs iron work for engine at 9d 
157 lbs axletree a 7 3-4, altering and 
fitting do 16c 
Putting irons on tongue 9d, wrench 3s 
20 1-2 lbs straps & screw bolts 9s, 
4 brass balls at 2s 
Altering and fitting irons on shaft 
1 staple, screw and nut 




























Samuel Gerrish J- Co. 
May 12 11-2 suction hose coupling, No. 4, 2 00 
1847 |Labor and leather on engine No. 2, 6 83 
to June 5 Rep'g pipe No. 6, do pump for cistern 2 00 
1818 |Soldering cock in pipe cistern 1 25 
8 ft 4 in brass chain a 2s, 2 brass 20 2 99 
Fitting do and do 50 
5 keys & tally S4, 4 rings nnd do for box 4 33 
Rep'g, denning and leather for No. 4 6 67 
2 day's labor, pipe and rep'g do No. 1, 
8 screws, rep'g torches, do. stall" 25, 
Rep'g, leather and leathering No. 5, 
Hauling engines No. 1 and 2 
Oct 12 1143 lbs copper tub, engine No. 3 a 42c 
42 lbs air vessels for do. 
38 1-2 lbs composition casting for do. 
Hauling engine No. 3, 3 times 
Patterns for casting engine No. 3 
Iron washers, bolt, &c. 
Labor altering engine 













Less by 27 lbs old copper -1 32 
do 116 lbs composition 15 08 
do 99 lbs old iron 99 




Hauling and spreading gravel around 
pump at Christiau Shore 
Rufus K. Oxford, 
Oct 9 '4 71 Paid for horse hauling Engine No. 5 to fire 
-151 96 
2 00 
A. Q. Wendell, 
April 7 to|2 2 keyed padlocks at 4s6d 




9 1-2 days work a 7sG on fire stops 11 88 
8 ft plank a 10c, oak do 1 50, 2 lb spikes 2 40 
Paid Trucking 25 
Rep'g pump at C.Shore, do near Walker's 1 75 
Services as Chief Engineer one year 
ending March 3t ' 100 00 
50 
2 63 







Hauling engine No 6 to and fm Russel st. 
do 4 to Gerrish's 
do 4 to Plains 
do 4 to Haselton's 
do 4 to Spence House 














3 hours shovel'g snow fm aqueduct stops 
2 nights watcli'g fire Apr. SO and May 11 
5 1 -2 hours shovcl'g snow fm A. stops' 
1 night watch's fire Auburn st 








18-17 llron'g trough for pump brick markot 1 42 
Nov. 4 [job on hooks • 50 
sharpen'g 26 drills and 6 crowbars 1 69 
3 61 
Wm. S. Hartley, 
1849 (Refreshments for Engine Co. No. — 10 00 
Feb 22 1 
Geo. JL". Ayers, 
July 3 IClean'g engine & hose No. 4.; truck'e I3c 1 38 
Feb 22 do do and do 1 25 
2 63 
77 77 
Sam'l A. Spinney, John S. Walker, Stephen E. Grant, 
Benj. D. Welkins, Chas. B. Wilson, Wm. Jenkins and T. Huff, 




No. I services of 11 ineu at S3 
it 2 " 35 " " 
a _<) ii 11) ii ii 
ll 4 Ii ; 1 It It 
II 5 II 41 " « 
i i y i i .j j i i i i 
Until: jJ- Ladder Co , 









/ A w e Co., 






Less over-payment to Hose Co. last year 3 00 
1 5(53 42 
Town Watch. 
William Tuckerman 3 
William Lear 20 
diaries Harrat 25 
Freeman Feverly 82 
Joseph Dennett 16 
John J. Nutter 27 
Ira Teague 45 
Geo. W. Watkins 21 
Kbenezer Wyatt, Jr 3 
W . Bachelder 23 
Thomas 1'. Dennett 16 
Reuben Randall 3 
William Laskey 25 
Joseph Stickney 26 
William White 2 
Lawrence Durgin 3 
Wm. Muchemore 63 
William Dearborn 56 
Peter Crowell 23 
John W. Durgin 24 
William Shannon 24 
William Jenkins 24 
Moses B. Reed 40 
Thomas O. Rand 24 
John II. Mardcn 41 
William Ilall, 3d 24 
Wm. II. Cornelius 24 
Jelhro Locke 14 
George Randall 24 
Joseph Marston 37 
John Scriggins 23 
Joseph C. Walker 41 
Iliram Trefcthen 17 
William Smith 17 
George L. Stokell 16 
John M. Davis 22 
John II. Downing 40 
Simeon Odiorne 22 
John W. Brewster 40 
Isaac Marston 17 
Joshua M. Waldcn 38 
James S. Saunders 25 
George W. Jones, 21 
Edward White 23 
George W. Martin 20 
Edward M. Carpenter 23 
Martin L. Twombly 22 
Stephen E. Grant 25 
John Stickney 23 
William Beck 23 
Samuel Spinney 1 
Joseph G. Todd 18 
George Clark 18 
Ederson Carroll 18 
Andrew Trefethen 14 
Ilunkin Wheeler 24 
William Randcll 18 
AVilliam Gray 23 
James Newbury 21 
IS 



























































Nathan Preston 23 nights at 6s 23 00 
Ira Emery 23 ii 23 00 
Nitlian Perkins 10 it 10 00 
Calvin S. Ilogdou 23 it 23 00 
John Lowd 23 « 23 00 
A. F. Downing 12 ii 12 U0 
John AV. Grant 23 II 23 00 
James Garland 17 ii 17 00 
1550 00 
Debts Contracted Last Year. 
Paid Mechanics & Traders'Bank for over, 
draught of last year, 5224 86 
Militia. 
Paid Artillery Company for 1817, 
Paid Rockingham Guards for 1847 
Paid non-couimissioned officers and sol-
diers belonging to this town, regi-
mental muster, 50 cents each, agree-
ably to law, viz: 
Paid 2d company, Samuel Donnell 
do 3d do ' Wm. F. Laighton 
do 6th do B. M. Parker 
do 6th do John Dame 
do Rock'm Guards, J. 11. Jackson, 
do Artillery, Geo. W. Towlo, 
do Onedollar to each officer and sol-
dier who performed military duty 










Support of Poor. 
Paid Acting Overseers of the Poor, 












Paid High School Committee 2143 17 
Paid District Schools, No. 1, 2, and S, 
each 1994 93 1-3 5984 80 
8128 2 7 
African School. 
Paid High School Committee 
Collector's Commissions. 
Estate of George Morrill, 
Commissions on S28 57, collected from 
List of Taxes for 1817, at 1 1-2 per ct. 
Ilenry F. Wendell, 
Commissions on §722 00 collected from 
List of Taxes for 1847, 10 83 
Commissions on 826,214 00, collected 






Recapitulation of Expenditures. 
Page. 
15 State Tax 2850 00 
15 County Tax 3032 89 
15 Celebration of Independence 274 02 
15 Expenses prior to 1848 401 44 
16 Books 59 50 
17 Rebuilding North Mill Bridge 1497 73 
18 New Market at Spring Hill 2452 96 
20 Burying Grounds 36 83 
20 Town Clocks 47 43 
20 Side Walks 249 05 
20 Roads. Streets and Common Sewers 2140 72 
23 School Houses 1524 69 
26 Health Committee 76 81 
27 Printing 317 88 
27 Interest 2133 58 
28 Police 116 79 
28 Contingent 1700 13 
SO Breaking Paths 65 84 
30 Town Clerk 129 76 
33 Support of the Poor 3131 77 
33 Schools 8128 27 
33 African School 92 00 
33 Militia 313 00 
S3 Town Watch 1550 00 
33 Debts contracted last year 5224 86 
31 Fire Depaitment 1563 42 
33 Collector's Commission 404 47 
3! »5I5 84 
Receipts. 









for rent of stalls old spring market 
for rent of stalls, new market 
for rent of stalls brick market 
CO 00 
27 69 
5 9 81 
84 48 
fordistrib'n of literary fund 
for interest on literary fund 




for balance of interest on deposit at 
the Mechanics' & Traders'Bank 
of Geo. Marsh for part of expense 
leveling school house fence 





Less abatement to Ilenry F. Wendell, 
Collector 688 57 
32,504 45 
Received of Portsmouth Savings Bank on loan 
to pay out-standing debt of last year 
by a vote of the town ' 5000 00 
Received for sales of brick school house 
at Christian Shore 205 00 
Received lor lot of land adjoining 125 00 
330 00 
Less expense of sale 12 11 
317 89 
Received for over-draught on Mechanics' and 
Traders' Banic 4905 94 
Received of the State this town's proportion of 
the sales of public lands 522 10 
Balance of last years account 
Less abat's lo O. W. Pen hallow for 1842 16 12 
do for 1843 37 -18 
do for 1844 32 41 
do for 1816 73 69 
to George Morrill for 1815 S5 29 
44,499 57 
4787 49 




Which balance is as follows, viz : 
266 12 
-161 41 











Due from the U. S. rent of court house 300 00 
Due from County of ltockingham which 
is on interest 2077 47 
Balance O. W. I'enhallow'sacc't '44, 11 25 
do " 1816, 129 76 
do Estate of Geo. Morrell 1845, 31 26 
do II. F. Wendell, 
(laic Morrell,) 1817, 6G7 13 
do 1848, 8669 33 do 
Cash on hand 24 02 
-1132 69 
ANDREW I',. YENNARD, 
OILMAN DEARBORN', 
WM. WEBBER, 
A. T. GOODRICH. 
SAMUEL LANGDON, J 
9309 81 
Selectmen. 
Portsmouth, March 8tli, 1819. 
35 
Appropriations and Expenditures. 
The following statement exhibits at one view, the appropria-
tions of the past year, with the expenditures set against each 
item, in separate columns, in which the item of Slate and Coun-
ty Taxes, Interests and Principal of the Town Debt, and Mili-
tia, over which items the Selectmen have no control, are 
placed distinctly separate from the ordinary current expendi-
tures, with the inlenlion of showing with what degree of pru-
dence. and economy the fiscal concerns of the town have been 
managed, viz : 
Schools by assessment, 7500 












) 5221 80 
401 4 7 
80,622 70 
Ordinary current expenses,. 





Appropriations expended for ordinary current expenses 
brought down : 
Expenditures. A pproprtCUions. 
Slate Tax, 2850 00 2850 00 j 
County Tax, 3032 89 3032 8 9 j 
Intel est on Town Debt, 2133 58 2100 00 ? 
Militia, 313 00 325 00 ; 
8.129 47 8307 89 > 
Celebration of Independence, 271 02 300 00 ; 
Rebuilding North Mill Bridge 1497 73 1600 00 j 
Building New Market, 2452 96 2500 00 
Town Clocks, 47 43 50 00 :. 
Side Walks, 249 05 300 00 
Roads, Streets, &c. 2140 72 1600 00 
Rep'g & Rents of School Houses, 1521 69 1250 00 
Health Committee, 76 81 100 00 
Printing, .117 88 275 00 1 
Police, 116 79 150 00 : 
Contingent, 1700 13 1300 00 ! 
Town Clerk, 129 76 100 00 i 










Amount of Expenditures for ordinary current 
expenses more than was appropriated, 
In addition to ihe above there has been expended for expen-
ses prior 8101 44 ; books, 859 50 ; breaking paths, 805 81 and 
burying ground, 830 83. 
Amount of appropriations and expenditures brought down, 
for State and County taxes, with other expenses over which 







Statement of the Town Debt, March, 1848. 
28 Notes, new loan, at 81000 each 
1 invested for legacies of II. A. Ilaven, 
deceased, and Mary Clark, deceased, 
on which is now due 
2 Notes Portsmouth Savings Bank 
1 do do do do 
Due Literary Fund 
28,000 00 
Interest on above to March 25, 1849 









To which should be added the amount re-
ceived for thislown's portion of the sales 
of Public Lands, the same being appro-
priated for the use of Schools 522 10 
Do printing and preparing Town Accounts 190 00 
19,873 87 
Amount of Assets to be placed in offset of 
the above, not including Literary 
Fund: 
Duo Overseers Department as reported last 
year 178 00 
Outsianding note 25 1*2 
do account 67 80 
DUL- from U. S. for rent of Court House 300 00 
do County of Rockingham, which 
is on interest " 2,077 4 7 
Balance O. W. Penliallow's accounts 1844 11 24 
do do do 1846 129 76 
do Estate of G. Morrell 1845 31 20 
<lo II. F.Wendell (late Morrell) 1847 667 13 
<lo do 1848 S,569 33 




Balance of Debt March 1849 
do do 1848 





Estimates for the Year 1849. 
State Tax 301G 80 
Support of the Poor 2850 00 
Manure and Fanning Utensils 150 00 
To pay the town of Lebanon for expenses of J. Clay 250 00 
Roads out of the compact part of the town 800 00 
Streets, Wharfs and Common Sewers 1200 00 
Schools 7500 00 
Town Watch for Summer and Winter 1550 00 
Fire Department 1500 00 
Town Clocks 50 00 
Town Clerk 100 00 
Health Committee 200 00 
Collector's Commissions -100 00 
Police 150 00 
Contingent, including abatements to those who pay 
their taxes so as to entitle them to a discount as 
heretofore voted by the town, deducting what is 
supposed to be received for Railroad tax 
Repairs and rent of School Houses 
Printing 
Celebration of Independence, 
Interest on Town Debt 
Side Walks 
To pay over draught on Mechanics' and Traders' 
Bank deducting amount due from the counly 









To which will have to be added the County Tax, for which 
the Selectmen have not received the Warrant for the present 
year, which will probably be about § 
* 
\ 
\ 
